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Plans Complete For City Flood Control
DONLEY AND HALL COUNTIES JOIN IN MOVE FOR SOUTH HIGHWAY
U. S. TRANSIENT 
CAMP TO DO WORK
OLD DENVER HOTEL PROP

ERTY S E C U R E D  FOR 
HOUSING WORKERS HERE

Mayor J. W. Martin and mem
bers of the city commission see 
the final solution of Clarendon's 
flood control problem, as plans 
culminate for the allocation of 
from 100 to 200 workers by the 
U. S. transient bureau, to do 
the terracing and build retention 
dams in the drainage areas South 
and West of town.

Engineers from the parks 
bureau and the Fort Worth & 
Denver railroad will meet here 
Friday afternoon and Saturday 
for a preliminary conference on 
the engineering problems of the 
project, and all work will be 
under the direction of competent 
men from these organizations, 
the latter being committed to the 
solution of the problem as the 
railroad has also been a sufferer 
from recurrent floods. Engineer 
Alexander from the parks service 
and Mr. Stainer o f the railroad 
will be in consultation on the 
plans.

The city commission has had 
the help of the chamber of com
merce and local citizens in work
ing out the plans for the work, 
and this week received the as
surance of W. R. Bowden, fed
eral transient bureau director in 
Amarillo that his department was 
ready to send the men here for 
doing the work and the first 
contingent is expected to arrive 
next week to build the bunks and 
prepare the old Denver Hotel 
for occupancy.

Besides the main objective of 
prevention of disastrous floods 
here in Clarendon as experienc
ed on September 1st, this year, 
the locating of the camp her# 
will be equivalent to a small 
factory, since the food and cloth
ing will be purchased here and 
the small sum of personal spend
ing money furnished the workers 
will also add to local sales totals.

The city will not be out any
thing for labor costs to the fed
eral workers, merely furnished 
the housing, transportation to 
and from work, supervision and 
the plans of the project. All land 
owners in the drainage area have 
signified their co-operation irt 
having their land terraced and 
small earthern dams constructed 
so that storm waters will be re
tarded to equal the capacity of 
the concrete drainage ditch 
through the city.

Engineering will be left to 
the engineers and only general 
plans and methods are known of 
the details to be employed for 
control of the menacing flood 
waters.

It is estimated that the com
pletion of the flood control pro
ject here will require from one 
to three years and services of the 
bureau workers are assured for 
duration of the work. Drainage 
of Clarendon Lake may also be 
included after the preventive con
struction is finished.

Parking of the drainage ravines 
through the city will also have 
attention at the hands of a 
landscape engineer as a collateral 
project.

Clarendon leaders express them
selves as most fortunate in be
ing able to get a flood control 
and parking project estimated 
from $50,000 to $100,000 at no 
appreciable cost to the taxpay
ers, at a time when no tax 
money is availsble.

o —■ ■
NOTICE MASONS

Judge A. T. Cole to 
Resume Practice Here

Judge A. T. Cole, who recent
ly completed his services as 
special prosecutor for the federal 
district attorney in mail fraud 
cases at Dallas and Fort Worth, 
has returned here and will re
sume the practice of law here 
in the Panhandle where he is so 
well known. Offices will be open
ed shortly in the Goldston Build
ing when his library is reas
sembled.

DISTRICT COURT 
OPENS MONDAY

DIVORCE CASES LEAD WITH 
FORECOLSURE C A S E S  
SECOND.

District Deputy Grand ftfoster, 
H. E. Nicholson of Wheeler, for 
the Grand Lodge o f Texas, will 
pay the Clarendon Masonic Lodge 
an official visit Friday night. 
This is regular meeting night 
and all members are requested 
to be present. Visitors are wel
come.

When Judge A. J. Fires begins 
District court here October 15, 
he will be faced with the dis
position of 28 cases on the civil 
docket.

The grand jury will convene 
at that time, but it not expect
ed the court will be faced with 
a heavy criminal docket.

Resides eight divocse cases the 
civil docket is as follows: C. L. 
I .line vs G. E. Allen, damage; 
C. L. Lane vs G. E. Allen, et al, 
damage; Lewis Lane vs G. K. 
Allen, et al, damage; D’Laurel 
Beville vs W. R. Hayden and 
Eva M. Hayden, foreclosure n<jte; 
Locknep Cotton Oil Co., vs W. J 
Lewis, et al, suit on note; J. H 
Lowe, et ux vs Standard Sav
ings & Loan Ass’n., et al, In
junction suit; W. H. Cooke Jr., 
vs E. D. McAdams, et al, suit on 
note; Panhandle Construction Co., 
vs Arizona P. Kerbow, et al, 
foreclosure Paving Lien; Panhan
dle Construction Co., vs R. H. 
Beville, et al foreclosure Paving 
Lien; C. W. Bridges vs R. D. 
Starkey, suit on note; H. B. K.er 
bow vs Cullum & Boren Co., et 
al, Injunction suit; J. T. Bain, et 
ux vs Freeman-Lindsley Invest
ment Co., Usury suit; Claudia 
Bigger vs The American Bankers 
Commercial Life Club, Insurance 
policy; H. B. Kerbow, et al vs 
Padgitt Brothers Co., et al, In
junction suit; W. L. Schenck vs 
Claude C. Nash, et ai. Partition 
suit; Panhandle Construction Co., 
vs Katie Chamberlain, et al, fore
closure Paving Lien; Mrs. Oreta 
Evans vs United Fidelity Life 
Insurance Co., Insurance Policy; 
J. W. Bowden vs Hardeman- 
King Co., damages; W. A. Nich
ols, et al, vs W. A. Roach, et 
al, foreclosure; T. H. Williams 
vs Hardeman-King Co., damages

ELY ENDORSED AT 
PLAINVtEW MEET

DONLEY COUNTY MEN AT
TEND HIGHWAY PARLEY 
AT PLAINVTEW FRIDAY.

LIONS CLUB IN 
SHORT SESSION

PRESS OF “ BUSINESS” ON 
LAST DAY OF WORLD'S 
SERIIE8 GENERAL.

By a very strange coincidence 
every member of the Clarendon 
Lions Club had very pressing 
"business” Tuesday noon and 
when President Patman found 
himself in the same predicament, 
he agreed to a short session. 
Coming on Tuesday as did the 
last game of the world’s series 
baseball classic between St. Louis 
and Detroit, the coincidence was 
even more striking.

The Lions showed their interest 
in the Cardinal-Tiger battle when 
roll call came and each member 
was asked to declare which team 
he was backing, with a result of 
26-12 yictory for the Cardinals, 
or “ Dizzy Dean,” as one Lion 
expressed it.

Preoidont Patman announced a

Donley County was represented 
at the highway meeting called 
at Plainview last Friday to dis
cuss the need for connected high
ways in the Panhandle, by County 
Judge S. W. Lowe, G. L. Boykin, 
secretary-manager of the local 
chamber of commerce, Tom F. 
Connally, city commissioner, and 
Homer Mulkey of the highway 
committee of the local organiza
tion.

The meeting developed into a 
warm session when an attack on 
Judge W. R. Ely, highway com
missioner of Texas, became ap
parent, and lasted far into the 
afternoon. Tom F. Connally of 
this city was a member of the 
resolutions committee and partici
pated in the battle in the com
mittee which resulted in a major
ity report asking for the re
appointment of Ely, urging the 
new governor to name a West 
Texas man if he does not re
appoint Ely, and making a plea 
for the early paving of gaps in 
this section. A minority report 
asking the new governor to ap
point a Panhandle man to the 
post, was lost. The meeting en
joyed a parliamentary battle with 
the victory going to the friends 
of Ely on every count.

Future Farmers Of j J 9 J 1  VIEW ZEPHYR
America Met Here

Hallowe’en Show At 
College October 30th

An event of sparkling mirth, 
and Hallowe’en fun making, will 
be staged Tuesday, October 30, 
when the Clarnedon Junior Col
lege Stunt Show and Carnival is 
presented.

Side shows will feature a fat 
lady, Spark Plug the famous 
Barney Google race horse, Alice 
the Goon—a person or animal— 
of unnatural features, and many 
others too numerous to mention. 
There will be stunts to delight 
the grown-ups as well as the 
kiddies.

A  queen is to be elected to 
reign over the carnival. Nomi
nations for queen cost twenty- 
five cents, and with it the nomi
nee gets 25 votes. Other votes 
cost 1 cent each. Nominations 
close at noon Friday, October 12. 
The contest closes at 8 p. m. 
October 30. The coronation will 
be held the same evening at 9:te, 
with the runner-ups in the con
test holding places as maids of 
honor. The contest for queen is 
open to all college and high 
school senior girls.

The public is invited to this 
gala event.

At press time the following 
had been nominated as queens: 
Misses Frances Fowler, Callie 
Walters, Wanda Mayfield, Doro
thy Powell, Frances Sanford, 
Viola Barker.

At a district meeting of FFA 
officers of the Panhandle district 
here Saturday officers were elect
ed for the district. Pat Mc
Gregor of Panhandle was elected 
president of the group, with Bill 
Gamblin of Clarendon, vice presi
dent.

Regular meetings were set for 
the district for each quarter. The 
Miami chapter put on the regular 

1 opening ceremony to open the 
general session. A school of in
struction was held including the 
officers in groups supervised by 
the various instructors of the 
schools represented. Seven chap
ters were represented with 31 
delegates and seven instructors. 
Mr. C. Luker of Lubbock, super
vised the meeting. Chapters rep
resented at the meeting includ
ed, Miami, Claude, Childress, Pan
handle, McLean and Clarendon.

-----------o------------
SIM ILIAR CORN-HOG AAA 
PROGRAM FAVORED FOR 1935

Last Saturday at the Donley 
County Courthouse, county agent 
T. R. Broun met with the 1934 
signers of corn-hog contracts, 
for the purpose of the signers 
expressing themselves on a plan 
for 1935 of the corn-hog section 
of the AAA.

After m'^ierous discussions on
the subject a vote was taken, 
with the result being about 98 
percent favor of a program 
for 1935 similar to that of 1934. 
The signers expressed them
selves as well pleased with the 
aid given them, and the result 
of the program as sponsored and 
worked out by th AAA.

The results of this meeting 
were sent to the AAA headquar
ters, where the general results 
of meetings held all over the 
United States will be made known 
as soon as tabulated.

----------- o-----------
FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLED

TO NEGRO TOWN MONDAY

A fire of undetermined origin 
called out the local fire depart
ment Monday to negro town in 
the northwest part of Clarendon, 
across the railroad tracks.

The fire started in a small 
strawstack and was quenced be
fore any damage was inflicted 
to property.

HERE SATURDAY
LARGEST CROWD IN YEARS 

■ B I B  SATURDAY TO SEE  
TRAIN ON NATION TOUR.

One of the largest crowds to 
gather in Clarendon in several 
years was here Saturday to view 
the “ Zephyr” , streamlined train 
of the Burlington System which 
is making a trip from California 
to Galveston, which stayed here 

j  from 3:30 to 4:30 in the after- 
! noon.

This great example of engineer
ing, came into Clarendon, glist
ening in the bright sunlight, and 
under the guiding li*:>8 of Jack 
Ford, engineer of 40 years ex
perience, of Aurora, 111. Ford has 
the distinction of being the only 
man to pilot a train from coast 
to coast, having done this on 
its trip to California.

Over 8,000 saw the train in 
Amarillo with thousands being 
left in line when it pulled out 
on its trip toward the kGulf. More 
than 1,400 passed through it in

Fire Wednesday SURVEY ON NO. 8 8
N’ght 2nd In Week

A house in the southeastern 
part of the city belonging to A. 
J. Carter of Hartford, Arkansas, 
was practically destroyed by fire 
about 8:45 Wednesday night.

The home was vacant, and it 
is understood Carter had $1000. 
insurance on the building.

The fire had gained headway 
when the alarm was given and 
the fire department could do 
little work toward saving the 
house.

SHORT ROUTE CLARENDON 
TO TU RKE Y IS OBJEC
TIVE  OF MOVEMENT.

CENTENNIAL IS 
THEME AT PAMPA

CLARENDON G R O U P  AT- 
TF.N DS It A N Q U E T  AT 
PAM PA TUESDAY.

Helen Lawler spent Sunday 
afternoon in Memphis.

The junior chamber of com
merce at Pampa was host Tues- 
day evening to Centennial lead- 

Ciaude, 1911 at Clarendon withjers of the Panhandle at a ban- 
hundreds failing to have the'quet and program which included 
privilege of passing through. It j addresses by Judge John Stur- 
rolled on to Memphis where the) geon, Hon. Ray H. Nichols, 
Memphis High School band j Vernon, representing the Texas 
greeted it, and 2,292 passed j Centennial Commission, and a 
through and hundreds were left one-act play ‘ Introduction To A 
in line when the one hour was Sacrifice,”  based upon actual in- 
up. cidents in the life o f Stephen F.

Officials on the train were Austin, and written by a Pampa 
W. E. Fuller, Chicago, assistant ' author.
to the president of the Burling-1 The banquet was served in the 
ton system, who was in charge basement of the Methodist Church
of the train; Gen. John A. Hulen, 
Vice President Ft. W. & D.; J. 
D. Farrington, Ft. Worth, gener-

and Judge Ivy Duncan served as 
toastmaster. The meeting pass
ed a resolution asking the legis-

Following a joint meeting of 
the Donley-Hall County commis
sioners’ court in Memphis a few 
das ago, plans are now under 
way to secure the preliminary 
survey of the much talked-of 
short route from Clarendon South 
to Turkey, with the ultimate aim 
of Highway 88 and Highway 18 
being joined for a great national 
highway from Kansas to Del Rio 
and Mexico.

Tuesday the Donley County 
court agreed to allow $153 for 
the preliminary survey provided 
Clarendon would raise the other 
$150, making the $’300 charged 
to Donley County for its part, 
Hall County guaranteeing the 
larger part of the expense. Tho 
$150 from this county must come 
entirely from Precinct No. 2. 
road funds.

Clarendon merchants, who have 
long clamored for this road, will 
be asked by the chamber of com
merce to contribute the $150 

j  needed for this first necessary 
step before the highway depart- 
ment will designate the high
way, which must be done before 
the state will consider paving 
the route. Local committees will 
see the business men here at 
once, and already some volunteer 
subscriptions have been made.

al manager of the Ft. W. & D.; lature to pass a $5,000,000 ap- 
L. M. Hogsett, Ft. Worth, gener- j  propriation for the Texas Cen- 
al freight agent; F. D. Daggett, I tennial, and other resolutions 
Ft. Worth, general passenger urging each community in the 
agent; Judge Barwise, Ft. Worth,! Panhandle section to stir interest 
general solicitor; S. A. Coving- in the movement by Pre-Centen- 
ton, Wichita Falls, general sup- j nial celebrations of their own, 
enintemlent; J. W. Mode, Aina- pledging co-operation to the 
rillo, superintendent and John Pampa Pre-Centennial celebra- 
Pfeiffer, Childress, superinten- j tion, and a hearty vote of thanks 
dent of motive powers; Frank, 1° the Pampa organization for 
Rhoades, engineer - pilot; Paul the hospitality of the evening.

Cannery Establishes 
Week Record Here

BRONCS MEET 
MIAMI FRIDAY

Mr. George Ryan returned Sat
urday from Nogal, New Mexico 
where he spent the summer.

meeting of the group at Pampa 
Thursday night and plans are 
in the making for the Clarendon 
club to have a good representa
tion there. District Governor 
Pitts will be on hand for the 
group meeting.

Tuesday night, October 30th, 
was announced as the date of 
the Annual Charter Night Anni
versary of the local club, which 
will be Ladies Night, according 
to the usual plan.

Mrs. J. Perry King, wife of 
Lion Perry King, and Mrs. Joe 
D. Garland of Cooper, were 
guests of the day. Mrs. Garland 
is conducting classes in the Bible 
Training School at the Baptist 
church this week.

FIRST OF THREE CONFER
ENCE GAMES TO BE 
PLAYED HERE.

When the Miami football play
ers invade the Bronchos here Fri
day, both teams will have the 
benefit of practices held for the 
past two weeks instead of regu
larly scheduled games.

Miami as well as Clarendon 
took a holiday last Friday, in 
playing, other than inter-team 
scrimmages.

This game will be a conference 
game and is expected to attract 
unusual attention, as it is the 
first of the three conference 
games the Broncs will play this 
year. The second one will be 
held at McLean, and the third 
one will be with LeFors here.

The pep squad has been going 
through some stiff practice and 
are promising to give the rooters 
plenty of cheers, and good bark
ing in this important game.

It has been reported both 
teams will go into combat with 
slight injuries received in prac
tice, but the game will never
theless be full o f life from start 
to finish. The game wi'l he held 
Friday at 8:30 P. M. on College 
Field.

Fowler, conductor and Harry 
DeFee, brakeman comprised the 
crew.

Homer Estlack and Sam Bras
well Jr., boarded the train at 
Amarillo for a ride to Clarendon. 
Those getting on at Claude were: 
Mayor J. W. Martin, Judge 
Sam W. Lowe, Dr. Oscar Jenk
ins, Dr. T. W. Ellis, W. H. Pat
rick, G. L. Boykin and two sons, 
W. P. Cagle and Jim Morris.

Those boarding the “ Zephyr” 
at Clarendon and riding to Mem
phis were: Dr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Henry, Odos Caraway and daugh
ter Miss Bettie, Arthur Chase 
and son Arthur Jr., D. F. Wads
worth, J. H. Howze, H. Mulkey, 
B. P. Brents, Frank A. White, 
Tom Connally and Judge J. R. 
Porter of Clarendon; Kenneth 
Fink of Childress; Mr. Foxall, 
Dr. Dickey, Dr. Belew, Dr. Wil
son and son Dr. Wilson of Mem
phis; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Hodges and two children of Dal- 
hart.

Mr. Hodges and family arrived 
in Amarillo too late for board
ing the train there so drove 
to Clarendon where he caught 
it.

The “ Zephyr” was not schedul
ed to stop in Hedley, but never- 
the less there were several 
hundred persons there lined up 
on both sides of the right-of- 
way to see the stainless-steel 
train as it slowed down in Hed
ley, giving the hundreds a good 
view o f it in motion.

The passengers ride in complete 
comfort, with the outside noises 
being barred from the coaches, 
by the scaled windows, enjoying 
the radio as the miles slip under
neath the wheels. I f  one wishes 
more comfort, one may use the 
•emi-reclining position of the 
seats. The air-conditioned coaches 
Veep the passengers in splendid 
comfort in contrast to an outside 
blistering heat.

After making a test speed ran

Those attending from Claren
don were: Mrs. C. A. Burton, 
chairman of the Donley County 
Centennial advisory board, Mr. 
A. T. Cole and Sam M. Braswell 
members, and Mrs. Braswell.

PANHANDLE NEWSPAPERS 
WINNERS IN STATEWIDE 

CONTEST HELD AT FAIR

In a contest sponsored by the 
publicity department of the 
State Fair of exas, at Dallas, 
The Dalhart Texan and The 
Wellington Leader, two out
standing newspapers of the Pan
handle, came in for a big share 
o f the honors in the statewide 
newspaper contest.

The Wellington Leader’s 92 
page “ Silver Anniversary edition” 
placed first in the “ most out
standing edition contest.”  The 
Texan placed in four events In 
the contest, first in community 
service contest for daily papers, 
second in the “ most outstanding 
edition contest,”  third the general 
excellency and fourth for the 
best local column.

Runner-ups were: The Floyd 
County (Floydada) Hesperian, 
and the Matador Tribune.

TRADES DAY

The News is requested to an
nounce that the next trades day 
will be Wednesday, October 24th., 
and that all merchants are spon
soring this day. Everyone is invit
ed to come and bring your arti
cles for trade, and visit the 
stores while in town, as there 
will be bargains galore.

---------- -----------
Bobbie Campbell of Claude 

spent Monday in Clarendon.
~ - — riTiTu-LTu-

from Dallaa to Houston the 
train will return to Dallas where 
it will be on exhibition at the 
State Fair October 12.

Processing in the Donley 
County Cannery increased last 
week to 3675 cans which is a 
total increase of 430 cans over 
the previous week.

Since storage space in the 
cannery is limited, producers are 
requested to call for the pro
ducts on the date assigned to 
them by the supervisor at the 
time the producer’s agreement 
is made. All producers have 
copies of these agreements so 
there should be no eonfliction of 
dates. They are also requested 
not to ask for agreements by 
telephone since they will not be 
granted.

The Texas Relief Commission 
has spent approximately $800.00 
for equipment installed in the 
cannery and Donley County has 
spent more than $400.00. The 
Relief Commission is furnishing 
funds for the labor and the 
county is paying the utility costs. 
No additional funds are availa
ble from either source and they 
are in need of cup towels for 
the cannery. I f  there are indi
viduals who can donate not more 
than one cup towel each, please 
send or present them to Mrs. 
J. M. Acord at the cannery. All 
donations will be greatly appre
ciated and will aid materially 
in keeping the work in the can
nery up to its present standards.

FIVE CLARENDON BOYS 
TRY FOR CCC CAMP.

THREE ALTERNATES

Five regular prospective ap
pointees for the CCC camp, and

!  nPe £ 't7 natJeS reportod in Amarillo Wednesday morning, at the
Army Recruiting station for ex
amination.

The boys asking appointment 

»  n* T T  “ re: U  P Brown,
F SnelaoJn’ Wiliis J.E. Wilson and Rural Taylor

The alternates are Jim Perci- 

W'* 'h' r! * "d “ « ■ *
At press time it had not been 

learned how many af the boys 
had ben accepted, or turned 
down, nor where the boys w0 <U 
be sent in caee any were accep - 
ed.

£>
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l  c  &  0  t  .
1 will think— talk— write . . . Texas 
Centennial in 1936! This is to be my 
celebration. In its achievement l  may

Jive free play to my patriotic love fo r 
'exes’ heroic past; my confidence in 

its glories that are to be...................

ARISTOCRACY OF LABOR A N A TIO N A L MENACE

Discussing the problems of labor and its renewed de
mand for a full week’s pay for thirty hours work, as one 
of the greatest barriers to economic recovery constituting 
a menace to the social orJer, Peter Molyneaux aptly says 
in The Texas W eekly:

“ Chronic unemployment as a social menace is no new 
idea to readers of these columns. It goes without saying 
that we agree heartily with President-Roosevelt when he 
says: “ Demoralization caused by vast unemployment is 
our greatest extravagance. Morally, it is the greatest 
mence to our social order.”  And we #re glad to have the 
President declare that “ we must make it a national princi
ple that we will not tolerate a large army of unemployed 
and that we will arrange our national economy to end our 
present unemployment as soon as we can and then to take 
wise measures against its return.” We suspect that among 
the “ some people”  who have tried to tell the President that 
we must make up our minds that for the future we shall 
have millions of unemployed permanently there are mem
bers of his own official family. For some of his adminis
trative lieutenants have been trying to tell that to the 
American people. However, we sincerely hope that this 
declaration of the President’s is more than a mere ex
pression o f purpose, for something more than that is 
needed. And the first thing that is needed is to get rid, 
once and for all o f the nonsense about removing the men
ace of unemployment by creating an aristocracy of labor, 
working only thirty hours a week at high wages, and then 
“ protecting”  it against “ foreign competition”  with high 
tariff walls, embargoes, and other trade barriers. That is 
the surest plsn we know to perpetuate “ vast unemploy
ment”  and to make it chronic. It is the surest way we 
know’ also to foster discontent and promote extreme 
radicalism— to convert the army of unemployment into a 
very active menace to our social order. The counsels of 
Secretary Hull should have more and more w’eight and 
those o f Miss Perkins less and less. Also it migftit help to 
fish the Democratic platform out of the waste-basket.”

1

THE HIGHW AY— THE CAR— THE DRIVER

When you take your car on streets or highways, three 
definite factors are involved. First, the road. Second the 
car. Third, the human element— yourself.

Practically every automobile accident can be traced 
to one of these three factors. And the third is infinitely 
the more important. Highway engineers have done their 
part to make driving safer--they have given us model 
highways, with scientifically constructed turns and the 
safest o f surfaces. Automobile development in safer bodies, 
brakes, steering, lights and tires have been nothing short 
of sensational.

For every accident that can be blamed on the road or 
the automobile, a dozen can be blamed on the driver. I t  is 
an established fact that the bulk of accidents occur on 
good, straight highways in ordinary w’eather, and involve 
cars whose mechanical condition is adequate. Apparently, if 
a road and a car are produced which make it safe to d rive ' 
ten mliles an hour faster than In the past, a legion o f ; 
drivers will at once start driving twenty miles faster— and ; 
the inevitable result is a mounting accident toll.

The present year is w:\iessing a tremendous increase 
in accidents over 1933— if the trend continues a new high 
in fatalities may be established. The cure is knowdeuge that 
tells you how to drive under all conditions, ana a sense 
o f the responsibility you ow'e to all use the public
highways. I f  every motorist would sUv individual
safety campaign of his own the autonvv 
would go into a tailspin.

ident record

SM ALL HOMES NE .

There are two crying needs in this county. One is 
particularly the problem of the towns and the other applies j 
to both towns and rural areas. During the last few months 
there have been a score or more of persons in this office | 
inquiring for a small modern house. Most houses are too 
large for the average salaried man. These larger houses 
were built in every country town a few  years ago when 
building costs were less. The smller houses built at that 
time were largely of dheaper construction and often w’ere 
not, and have not since been made modern. I f  rents ever 
reach a point where they will pay the landlord even a small1 
return on his investment, there should be a splurge of \ 
modernizing of small houses and the remodeling of larger 
houses into compact, pliable apartments. One must remem-! 
ber that an automobile, radio, iceless refrigerator and a 1 
few other modern inventions are a necessary part of the 
salaried man’s household equipment. He cannot afford a 
large home. Further, and mighty significant, we believe, 
there are more and more salaried men coming to live in 
rural centers like St. Johns. They like the enviroment. They 
believe it is a wholesome and healthy place to rear and 
educate their children. They tell us they have more real 
friends and mor real enjoyment in smaller cities. They 
mention our schools, our hospital, our golf course Uhe park 
and the reasonable prices charged by merchants. This we 
believe is one of the very outstanding needs— more small, 
modern living quarters for small families.—Republican- 
News, St. Johns, Mich.

Asked for an illustration of indirect taxation, a bright 
student suggested the dog tax, “ because the dog doesn’t 1 
pay it.”

ANOTHER W AY  TO HONOR C E N TE N N IAL

What we would consider one of the most profitable 
ways of celebrating the Texas Centennial would be to lay 
greater stress on the use of good, clear, classic English 
in conversation, press and public address.

No one can read the documents of the founders of 
Texas without hping impressed with the purity, clarity 
and elegance o f the language used by Austin, Houston, 
Burnett, Lamar, Wharton and Jones. Few of these men 
had college training, but by the careful training in the log 
schoolhouse, and long hours of painstaking study by the 
light o f a pine-knot these leaders of a crude day and gener
ation set a high standard of simple elegance in expression 
that deserves our profound honor and respect, yea, more
over, our emulation.

I f  in our schools, our news columns, our pulpits and 
public forums “ Centennial English” might be used, we 
would honor ourselves as we honor the founders o f this 
great state. Our thoughts would be better expressed and 
our communication purged of much verbal and printed 
trash.

Let us honor the Centennial by the use o f purer, 
clearer English. It is another and a more personal way 
to celebrate the occasion.

There is just one man who is actually in position to im
prove your business. You look him right in the eye every 
time you shave.— Nebraska Press.

Those who claim that prisoners are being pampered 
with radio sets in their cells evidently haven’t been listen
ing in lately.

The fellow witfh a pleasing address is the one who can 
deliver it in about five minutes.

We '•an all remember when baking powder had a big
ger sale than face powder.

PRICES FO R
FR ID A Y  AND  SATURDAY

POST BRAN, Pkg. . . . . . . . . . 10c
K C Baking Powder, 50c size 28c

Bears, Tomatoes No. 2 cans, ea 10c
RICE, 4 pounds . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
BROOMS, Med W eight. . . . . 39c
SPPDS, Peck . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
Hersheys Cocoa, pound _ _ 14c
ORANGES, Med. Size, Doz. 25c 
PRESERVES Pure Fruit 

16 oz. Jar r"“. . .  l ie
GRAPES, Tokays, l  pounds .15c
HOM INY, Medium s i z e . . . . 7c
CATSUP, 14 oz. bo ttle . . . . . 14c
Potted Meat, 3 cans . . . . . . . . 10c
Try a sack of Everlite Flour. You will 

be pleased
Order Your Fresh Meats With Your Groceries

SHELTON & SANFORD
We Deliver Phone 186

APPLES
Red Winesaps

Per P e c k . . . . . . . . . 30c
Bushel $1.15

Fresh Shipment of

Marechal Neil Flour
Guaranteed to gfive Perfect 
Satisfaction day after day.

Special Values for Friday and Saturday
SALT 3 lb. Lily, 2 f o r -----------------

Shaker, Round Package. 2 for 
White Blocks. E a ch ___________

15c
15c
39c

K .C . 25c SIZE 
50c SIZE

18c
29c

Penick Golden, Vi R ah ----------------- 32c; G a llon ------------------- 59c
\ f  #?/J P  Singleton’s Pure Cane Per Gallon -------------------------------------  59c
*31 l\U  1 East Texas Sorghum, New Crop, Per G a llon ___________________70c

— Green Gage Plums, per gal. ----------------------- 39cGAII0 N F R I11S ,>runes- °reK°n’ ppr »a| --------------- 37cU / l L L l / i T  i  I l U l l  kJ Blackberries, Texas, per gal. ___________ 47c

1 Melo, j :',aniflush. bowl Brush Free For 33c
COFFEE Temple Garden,

1 lb. Pkg. .20
D E A m i r c  ° ur Brand- N o * 2,/*
f C n t l l L u l n  Heavy Syrup 2 for 0*3

MARSHMALLOW .22
p A I/ T O  Merchant’s, assorted, n r  
L iilV E iiJ  |0c Pkgs., Each

CRACKERS A -l 2 lb. Box .23
PIC EES Sour or Dill I Q  

Quart Jar • !«/

CATSUP Monarch, Large 1 Q  
Bottle, Each

H VPPA ’  ̂ rea* bleach and liq- O A  
n i l l V U  uid Cleanser, Qt. bottle

SALAD OIL  Mazo,a’ p,nt (an - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i9c
WHITE KING  l0c size- 2 f°r   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i5cr f  l i l t  L  A l / l U  Large Size. 3 for $1.00

TOILET PAPER, Hostess, 7 for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c

Clifford Ray
FIN ER FOODS 

5------ PHONES—412

Food Literally
Cooks in Its Own Juices 
When Cooked Electrically

«■ ■ So You Can Imagine How Nutritious It Is 
and How Good It Tastes

Comfort!

You can easily see why people are buying electric ranges! They like good food and 
they like this easy way ot cooking. Any mother wants an electric range when it 
enables her to give her family the benefit and pleasure ot eating good nourishing 
food the entire year, with a big saving ot her own precious time acid energy, rbere 
is also an actual saving ot food when it L  cooked electrically . . . because there is 
so little shrinkage . . . and the best of it is not poured down the sink with excess 
water. Yes, indeed, cooking makes a world of difference in food!

FT Do you know that your increased uee of Electric Service it
e billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule . .. and odds only 

a small amount to your total bill?

W estTexas U tilities
Company

} 0
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WHITEFISH
(By Vida D. Byerly)

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Long: made 
a trip to Clarendon Friday. Mrs. 
Long went from there to Plain- 
view with her son.

Mr. D. W. Turner visited in 
Amarillo Sunday.

Messrs. Gordon Thomas and 
Everett Hall of Alanreed made 
a business trip to Oklahoma City 
the first of the week.

Mrs. Gordon Thomas visited 
Mrs. Edgar Hugg Sunday after
noon.

The Literary Society meeting 
Friday evening was well atend- 
ed. The “ Manless Wedding" stag
ed by most of the women and 
girls in the community was quite 
successful. The style show put 
on by a number of young men 
furnished plenty of comedy. Some 
o f them are now wondering how 
girls can walk about with shoes 
with spike heels and skirts 
swirling at their ankles; but 
they do dear sirs; and some 
quite gracefully.

The men of this community 
who had hog contracts received 
their checks Saturday. Most of 
the other men wished they had 
been in on the “ pay off."

Messrs. Marvin Hall, D. W. 
Turner, Alvin Young Gordon 
Thomas, J. R. Sparkman and 
Monroe Byerly and Mrs. Rose 
Hall and daughter, Doris Jean, 
also Mrs. Alvin Long were in 
Clarendon Saturday. They also 
viewed the Burlington train, 
“ Zephyr.”

Some of them were disap
pointed as the train was so 
short. How could the train make 
120 miles an hour if it was 1-2 
mile long?

We regret that Mr. and Mrs. 
Noots Davidson have left our 
community. Mr. C. P. Hamilton 
bought their crop and farming 
equipment. They have moved to 
Russell, Oklahoma.

Mrs. J. E. Sparkman visited 
Mrs. T. E. Crisp Saturday after
noon.

Miss Willie Ana Gorman came 
Friday evening to assist with 
the Literary Society program.

Messrs. John Bible, O. K. Lee, 
Monroe Byerly, Chas. Bible and 
J. E. Sparkman got through with 
their job on “ 66" as the concrete 
work is finished.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crisp and 
Peggy Sue, and Effie Worsham 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. R. Crisp and family.

‘Press Day” at State 
Fair Well Attended

Editor and Mrs. Sam M. Bras
well went down to Dallas Thurs
day night of last week where 
the former met with the state 
committee on the newspaper 
code of which he is a member 
on Friday evening, preceeding 
“Press Day" at the State Fair 
on Saturday.

Over 1,000 were in attendance 
on this first day event, repre
senting newspapers and printing 
plants from city, town and ham
lets over Texas, and setting a 
new high attendance mark for 
the annual event. At noon the 
Fair Association was host at a 
great luncheon held at the Baker 

| Hotel, from which point the 
party adjourned to the Fair 
grounds where press courtesies 

j opened every af traction on the 
grounds to the editors and their 

I ladies. Many enjoyed the racing 
program, while others amused 

I themselves by looking over the 
' many fine exhibits in art, agri
culture, machinery and livestock, 

| or attending the shows along the 
Midway.

At the evening hour all were 
' guests al the first preformance 
1 of “ The Show of a Century” at 
the great auditorium, which was 
one of the most colorful extra- 

' vaganzas ever presented in Tex-

LIBRARY NOTES
(By Mr*. C. A. Burton)

as.
The State Fair of Texas in 

| 1924 is an enlarged and improved 
edition of the greatest state fair 

, in America, and no one will re- 
j gret making the trip to enjoy 
jits offerings in the next ten 
. days before its closing date.

FROM THE EDITOR OF
THE AMERICAN BOY

NAYLOR
(By Mrs. Richmond Bowlin)

The singing convention met 
with us Sunday afternoon. Many 
good singers were present and 
the music was enjoyed by all. 
Naylor will be glad to be host 
to the convention as often as 
they wish to come. The door will 
be found open.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Crites of 
Chamberlain spent Sunday night 
with the lady’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Tidrow.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Beach had 
for Sunday guests, their son, 
Jessie Beach and Mrs. Beich, also 
R. E ’s. mother, Mrs. J. S. Beach, 
all of Hedley.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hefner of 
Clarendon visited with Mrs. Hef- 
nrt-’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bain of 
Clarendon spent Sunday with J. 
R ’s. sister, Mrs. T. E. Naylor 
and Mr. Naylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Bowlin 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Bain Sunday.

Misses Ruby Cauley and Ailine 
Sandlin of Cooper, were house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Tidrow, and are spending this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Dee 
Crites at Chamberlain.

Mr. John Chamberlain and son, 
Will, of Midway, visited Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bowlin.

LELIA LAKE
(By Mrs. H. R. King)

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Jones of 
Amarillo spent Saturday night 
and Sunday as guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tay
lor.

Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Smith 
and children of Clarendon spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Sally Noble.

Lon Howard had business at 
Levelland the fore part e f this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Thomasson 
o f Anson came Sunday for a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 0. Howard.

The ladies of the First Baptist 
Church met Monday and canned 
near a hundred cans of vegeta
bles for Rev. Allen and Mrs. 
Allen.

Mrs. Lon Howard is spending 
this week ap guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Reeves at McLean.

Members of the Home and Gar
den Club enjoyed i  chicken bar
becue at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Taylor Saturday eve-

During the coming year, the 
boys of America will get a half
fare rate to adventure and fun! 
THE AMERICAN BOY— YOU
TH’S COMPANION, the na
tion’s leading magazine for boys, 
formerely $2.00 a year, now 
costs $1.00. A  three-year sub
scription, previously $3.50, costs 
only $2.00.

Griffith Ogden Ellis, editor of 
THE AMERICAN BOY, brings 
the hearty assurance that the 
new prices will be in no way a f
fect the editorial contents of the 
magazine. It will be as large, as 
beautifully printed, as full of 
high-spirited adventure as ever.

“ THE AMERICAN B O Y ’ S 
leadership has been no accident,” 
Mr. Ellis states. “ We publish 
the magazine on the firm belief 
that boys deserve a magazine as 
good as any publication for 
grown-ups. So we use the best 
illustrators obtainable — well- 
known artists who work for the 
biggest magazines. We send our 
staff writers all over the coun
try digging up the interesting 
facts of science, interviewing 
world-famous explorers, talking 
to coaches and athletes.

“ We encourage and assist our 
writers to go everywhere for 
material—to Haiti, Africa, the 
South Seas, China—and bring 
back adventure for American 
boys. We hire experts on hobbies 
and boy problems to advise boys 
and young men. These steps ac
count for our position as the 
quality magazine for boys, and 
we shall continue to take them.”

Twelve issues of fun and ex
citement for $1.00! Three years 
for $2.00! Spread the news among 
your friends—and send your own 
subscription direct to T H E  
AMERICAN BOY, 7430 Second 
Blvd., Detroit, Mich. Service on 
your subscription will start with 
the issue you specify.

Listen to this, written by 
Richard de Berry in 1344, more 
than a hundred years before the 
invention of printing: “ Books— 
these are the masters who in
structs us without rods and 
ferules, without hard words and 
anger, without clothes and 
money. I f  you approach them, 
they are not asleep; if  investi
gating you interrogate them, 
they conceal nothing; if you 
mistake them, they never grum
ble; if you are ignorant, they 

| can not laugh at you. The library, 
therefore, of wisdom is more 
precious than all riches and noth
ing that can be wished for is 
worthy to be compared with ■/1. 
Whoever therefore acknowledges 
himself to be a zealous follower 
of truth, of happiness, of wis
dom, of sincere, or even of 
faith, must of necessity make 
himself a lover of books.” Isn’t 
that splendid ?

The following notice appeared 
! on the book page of last Sunday’s 
j Dallas News: “ Wanted—Texas 
'Writers— For a directory and 
I biographies of living Texas 
writers, entitled Texas Writers 

I of Today; to be published in the 
I near future. The author, Dr. 
i Florence E. Barns, 912)i West 
j Twenty-Second Street, Austin, 
[Texas, is soliciting biographical 
and authorship data from all 

i Texas writers who have publish
ed or are publishing verse or 

1 phrase in any field in periolicals 
or in book form. Such informa
tion should be sent at once to 
Dr. Barns." * " * I I 9,

The coming Texas Centennial 
is arousing increasing interest in 
Texas writers and Texas themes. 
A full length biography of Mira- 
bean B. Lamar by Herbert Gam- 
bell, history professor at South
ern Methodist University and 
vice-president of the Texas State 
Historical Society, will soon be 
o ff the press. In addition to this 
Dr. W. P. Webb, professor of 

i history at the University of 
Texas, will soon publish “ The 

| History of the Texas Rangers.” 
Dr. Webb is preparing this with 
the greatest care that it may 
be as complete a record as possi

b le  of what was originally known 
as the Frontier Battalion. The

MARVIN MITCHELL QUICKLY 
RECOVERED FROM INJURY

Marvin Mitchell, who was ac
cidently with a .22 pistol 
last Wednesday while at play 
with a chum, quickly recovered 
from what was first believed to 
be a serious injury, and was dis
charged from the Adair Hospital 
last Thursday.

After being confined to his 
home for a couple of days, he 
was able to be out.

His friends are gratified that 
his injury was not more serious.

illustrations are being made by 
' Miss Lonnie Rees of San Antonio, 
j Of course Captain Bill McDonald 
has a place in it.

I Douglas S. Freeman has re- 
| cently published two of his four 
volumes of “ R. E. Lee.” These 
books probably represent the

longest research ever undertaken 
for a single work by an Ameri
can writer. Mr. Freeman has 
been working on it since 1915.

“ New Voices of the South
west” is the title of a selective 
authology of verse by contem
porary writers which will be put 
out by the Tardy Publishing Co. 
of Dallas this month. It will pre
sent selections from more than 
one hundred poets of Texas, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, New Mex
ico, Arizona, Colorado and Cali
fornia. Biographical notes will 
enhance its value. The editors of 
this new authology are Hilton 
Ross Greer of Dallas, president 
of the Poetry Society of Texas; 
and Dr. Florence E. Barns of 
Austin, who taught for five years
in the University of Chicago,
and later in Baylor University 
of Waco. Hilton Greer’s “ Voices
of the Southwest; A Book of
Texas Verse” which was publish
ed in 1923 was the first witness 
of the literary awakening of this 
region. This new volume will be 
awaited with much interest by 
Poetry lovers, as well as by 
those interested in our literary 
development.

And since Texas seems to have 
become my theme, let me tell you 
of a beautiful little book re
cently put out by an Austin 
publishing firm—“ Two Poems: 
Love’s Rubuke; Remembrance” 
by Emily Bronte. Edited by Fan
nie Elizabeth Ratchford, librarian 
of the Wrenn Library at Aus
tin, and an expert in all pertain
ing to the Bronte sisters. The 
publishers are Charles E. Mar- 
tin-VonBoeckman-Jones Co. of 
Austin and typographic designing 
was done by Charles C. Raines 
of Austin. This little volume 
answers the question as to 
whether Texas can do worth
while publishing or not.

Stark Young’s “ So Red the’ 
Rose” has taken first place as 
a best seller this month. “ An
thony Adverse" still ranks third 
after all this time, and “ Life 
Begins at Forty” is still a best 
seller also.

23 Buffalo Steers 
Shipped to Dallas 

From Goodnight

million other fingerprints on 
record.

On being confronted with this 
information, Mayfield admitted

he had been held in jail at Lot- 
ington but was released.

Read the Classified

A  shipment of 23 buffalo 
steers was made from the Good
night ranch last Friday. They 
were being shipped to the Arm
strong Packing Company of Dal
las. This now leaves about 225 
head still on the ranch. Each 
year the excess must be shipped 
in order to reduce the herd.

Not much trouble was ex
perienced in the loading of the 
buffalo, as is sometimes the ease. 
Buffalo, as far as known, is the 
hardest stock to corral and load. 
When confined to close quarters 
they sometimes fight among 
themselves.

Only one head was lost in this 
shipment. It fought against 
loading and died from exhaus
tion.

NEGRO ARRESTED HERE
WANTED IN NEW MEXICO

Herman Mayf'eld, negro, who 
was caught here recently in an 
attempted shoplifting at the 
Bryan Clothing Store and who 
has been in the Donley County 
jail since, is wanted for car theft 
in Lovington, N. M., according 
to information received from the 
Bureau of Information o f the 
Department of Justice at Wash- 
ingotn, D. C.

Mayfield's fingerprints were 
sent to Washington, where they 
were compared with the four

Unique Vicks Formula Is 
Now Aiding Millions In 

Preventing Many Colds

S t o m a c h  Gas
One dose of ADtjERIKA quick 

0  ly relieves gas bloating, clean 
out BOTH upper and lowe 
bowels, allows you to cat am

• sleep good. Quick, thorough ac 
______ tton yet gentle and entirely safe

A D L E R I K A
Douglas-Goldston Drug Co.

, ;  'A

OTHER HOTELS

MAY HAVE 825 ROOMS 
BUT- ,

. . .  in Texas, only Hotel Adolphus offers you service 
based on the best ideas which have been developed by 
the Ralph H itz  organization in furthering the com* 
fo rt o f guests in six o f the Nation's leading hotels. 
(Rates start at $2).

H O T E L  A D O L P H U S
OTIS M. HARRISON, Manager

D A LLA S
UNDER DIRECTION RALPH HITZ ORGANIZATION

BOOK CADILLAC. DETROIT; VAN CLEVE. DAYTON;
NEW YORKER AND LEXINGTON. NEW YORK; 

NETHERLAND PLAZA. CINCINNATI;
RITZ-CARLTON. ATLANTIC CITY

•
Think! Ta lk ! W rite! . . Texas Centennial, 1936

| Beauty Shop
| Special Prices

Vicks Va-tro-nol, the unique aid In 
preventing colds. Is now helping mil
lions of adults and children to enjoy 
greater freedom from colds.

Va-tro-nol Is especially designed 
for nose and throat, where most 
colds start. Va-tvo-nol should be used 
at that first sneeze or nasal Irrita
tion—just a few drops up each nos
tril. Its timely use helps to prevent 
many colds—and to throw on colds 
In the early stages.

Where irritation has led to a 
clogged-up nose (a stuffy head cold 
or nasal catarrh)—Va-tro-nol pene
trates deep Into the nasal (Sassages— 
reduces swollen membranes—clears 
away clogging mucus—brings com
forting relief.

Va-tro-nol is powerful yet abso
lutely safe—for Doth children and 
adults. It has been clinically tested 
by physicians—and proved In every
day home use by millions.

(Note: The remarkable success of 
Vicks Drops—for nose and throat— 
has brought scores of Imitations. 
The trademark Va-tro-nol Is your 
protection In getting this exclusive 
Vicks formula. Always ask tor Vicks 
Va-tro-nol. Now In two generous 
sizes—30c and 50c.)

Va-tro-nol and Its companion 
product, Vicks VapoRub (the mod
em external treatment tor colds) 
form the basis of Vicks Plan tor 
Better Control of Colds—fully ex
plained In each Vicks package.

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. V. Hatch- 
ette of Lake Charles, La. an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Joan, born October fifth. |

Mrs. Hatchette was formerly 
Miss Dorothy McCanne of Clar
endon.

ning with their husbands as 
guests. Following tho meal, 
novel games of ‘42” were en
joyed by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lefty Batson, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. 
(Nottingham, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Leathers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Mc
Cauley, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. King, 
Mrs. C. G. Aten, Mrs. J. A. 
Thompson, Mrs. S. R. Tomlinson, 
Mrs. John Scott, and the host 
and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.

Lemons for Rheumatism 
Bring Joyous Relief

Want to b « rid o f rheumatisim or neuritia 
pain? Want to feel food, year* younger and 
enjoy life again? Well, juat try thia inexpensive 
and effectire lemon juice mixture. Get a pack
age o f the REV PRESCRIPTION. Diaaolve fe 
at home in a quart o f water, add the juica o f 4 
lemona. A  few centa a day ia all it coats. If 
you're not free from pain and feeling better 
within two weeka you can get your money 
back. For aale. recommended and guaranteed 
by all leading druggists. Any druggiat will gat 
the REV PRESCRIPTION for you.

A  N e w  B u s in e s s  E r a
We are undoubtedly arriving at a period of reviv
ing business, and this Bank recognizes the fact 
that the welfare of this instHution is closely iden
tified with the welfare of its customers. It is 
now more thoroughly necessary than ever before 
for people to identify themselves with a strong con
servatively-managed bank with ample resources.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Donley County State Bank

What An Account Here Means
Very briefly, an account here means 
that you have all the rights to your 
money at any time, while we assume 
all the risks of safeguarding it for you.
A good bank is the safest place in 
which to store up money that has yet 
been devised by man.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $90,090.00

SOFT CROQUIGNOLE  
PERMANENT WAVE

SPECIAL
Us\

BEAUTIFUL OIL PERMANENT W AVE WITH 
RINGLET ENDS— REGULAR $250 W A V E -  
S P E C I A L -  $ 1  5 0

FINGER
WAVE,

Wet
25c

STANDARD D U  ART  
PERM ANENT W AVE  

Our Regular $5.00 Wave

I!

Little Mercantile (Jo
Beauty Shop Phone 88

I

M

/
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Classified Ads
A ll Ubk I h U m  w ill k* flturad at two eante par word for tko flrot 
rtloa. tad  out east par word for ooboaquoDt iaotaa.

A ll olaaalfiad raadaro aro itrle tlr  eaab (a adranca; 10c par Haa flrot
I to  par 11 a a for foor laoartlono. T w a atr-flr i oont minimum chars*.

LODGE NOTICES

Clarendon Chapter 
No. S it. R. A. Mai 
Stated meeting! held

Homer Parsons, 
rotary

Ladies Auxiliaries
* *  *  *

A U B TN  1.

K g p

rPOSTED NOTICES
This is to notify the public that 
all of the J. A. Pastures are

The Girl’s auxiliary had thir
teen members present at their 
meeting Tuesday afternoon. After 

on flr»t Friday of \ a Song, the scripture lesson was 
Hunt. High priest; | read. The date for the metting 

has been changed to Wednesday. 
*  *  *  *

The Belle-Bennett circle of the 
Methodist Missionary Society met 
in the home of Mrs. Curtis Gallo
way with Mrs. Eli Perkins as 
joint hostess.

Mrs. Barcus Antrobus led the 
program with Mrs. Homer Bones 
and Mrs. M. R. Allensworth as
sisting.

Plans for a Tom Thumb wed
ding to be given the 19th of 
October were discussed by mem
bers. Eighteen women attended 
the meeting.

*  *  *  *
Mrs. L. S. Bagby was hostess 

Wednesday afternoon to the 
auxiliary of the St. John’s Bap
tist Church. Mrs. L. L. Swan

Ciarsndon Lodgs No.
700 A. r .  A A. M . ; 
Meets second Friday 
night in sarh month, 
Homer Mulkey, W. 
M. ; Homsr Parsons. 
Secretary.

C LAR K POST NO. 126 
Regular meetings first and 
third Tuesdays in each 
months. Legion Hell. Visi
tors welcome. Clyde Price, 
Commander; T. M. Shaver, 
Adjutant.

i

posted, and hunting, trapping or opened the meeting with a pray- 
fishing is not permitted and ail er, and the auxiliary repeated
tresspassers will be prosecuted. 

CLINTON HENRY. Asst. Mgr.

MISCELLANEOUS

the creed in unison. Mrs. Bagby 
presented the Bible lesson.

During the business, the quota 
for the missionary box was dis
cussed. The program for the 
afternoon was on missionary

________  work among the Indians.
MATTRESSES Renovated — get Delightful refreshments were 
our prices. Clarendon Furniture served to Mesdames George Ryan, 
and Mattress Co. Phone 33. A. R. Lett, L. L. Swan, J. B.

(47-tfc) McClelland, Ben Chamberlain, T.
~T ; H. Ellis, James Trent, C. G. 

T  .Stricklin, and W. H. Patrick.
FOR RENT * * * *

______ I Mrs. Leek Goldston was hos-
*  tess to the Rex Ray Circle of 

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms the Baptist Church at her home 
for light housekeeping. Close in. Wednesday afternoon. The mis- 
Phone 544, Fanny Perry. 39-tfc. sion book, “ A Decade of W M.

E— -----------------  ^ 1 U. Work” was completed at this
f  I meeting, and examinations weve

rvonn a v n  r n n v n

LOST AND FOUND ! | given on the book. Another mis-
sion study was started.

Lovely refreshments with fav-FOUND— Belt io reddish rain 
coat. Call at News and pay for ors carrying out the Halloween 

| 35-tfc. m°G f were served to Mesdames
___________________________ —  [ Ben Hill, Ralph Andis, Joe Gold-

LOST—A  ladies brown leather ston, Ted Williams, Ross Scott, 
purse. Finder keep half the Frank White, and Leek Goldston. 
money and return purse to News 
office. 41-ltp.

*  *  *  *
Circle Number 1 of the Metho- 

LOST— Yale key number 1(5098. dj„t Church met in the home of 
Reward paid at this office. 411tp. j|rs. Beavers Wednesday after-

" [ noon. Each of the three circles 
| of the church studied the same 
| lesson on ‘‘The Rural Negro of the 
South.” Mrs. Fred Buntin was 
the program leader for this

FOR SALE— Potato crates. Phone circle.
298-R. C. T. McClenny. 41-2tp. to

WANTED

Refreshments were served 
ten members.

* * * *
Mrs. Paul Shelton's home was 

lovely with flowers when she en
tertained Circle number 2 o f the 
Methodist Missionary Society 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. U. J. Boston presented 
the regular mission study.

Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess to twelve

Sims P.-T. A.
* * * *

The Sims Parent-Teachers As
sociation met Thursday at the 
South Ward. A large attendance 
was reported, and Mrs. Jim 
Headrick’s room received the dol
lar prize for having sixteen 
members present.

During a short business meet
ing, it was voted by the organ
ization that ten dollars should 
be paid on an arithmetic printing 
press purchased last year. It was 
also voted that the P.-T. A  
should spend twelve dollars in 
purchasing hats, base balls, vol
ley balls, and other play ground 
equipment.

The program was one on art. 
Mrs. Jim Headrick gave an in- 
terpertation of the painting, ‘ ‘The 
Auror”. Miss Elon Aiken gave a 
talk on “ What the Loss of the 
Art Department Has Meant to 
Our School System.” Dorothy 
Kerbow rendered a violin solo 
followed by several selections 
sung by the Junior High Choral 
Club which is under the direction 
of Mr. Bone.

The next meeting of the P.-T. 
A. will be October 18. All par
ents or people interested in 
school activities are urged to at
tend the meetings.

* * * * * * * * * *

Cannor Family 
Holds Reunion 

* * * *
J. F. Cannon celebrated his 

eighteenth birthday Sunday with 
a reunion at his home. Ten chil
dren, twenty-five grandchildren, 
and one great-grandchild made 
the day one of the most pleasant 
ever spent during the eventful 
life of the elderly gentleman.

A sumptuous dinnr was served 
to fifty members of the family, 
and a lovely birthday cake was 
presented the honoree. A pleasant 
afternoon was spent in remin
iscent conversation and in sing
ing.

Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Cannon and 
daughters of Ralls; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Cannon of Vernon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Cannon and daughters 
of Vernon; Dr. and Mrs. W. W il
son of Memphis; Mr. N. W. Dur
ham of Memphis; Mrs. C. C. 
Rogers of Lubbock, and Mrs. 
Linnie Cauthen and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cannon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moreland 
and children. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bulman and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Cannon and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peabody and 
(laughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frio 
Walling, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Buck, 
Mr. and MVs. U. Z. Patterson 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cau
then, and Mrs. J. A. Pool, all 
of Clarendon.

* * * * * * * * * *

H. B. Kerobw was in Lelia 
Lake Monday on business.

Chamberlain Home 
Demonstration Club

The Chamberlain Home Demon
stration Club answered roll call 
with the most impressive thing 
which each noticed when she 
entered the home of a stranger 
at the meeting Thursday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Thomas.

Mrs. Harvey Skinner opened 
the meeting with prayer, and it 
was presided overy by the presi
dent, Mlrs. R. P. Wilson.

Officers for the year of 1935 
were elected. Mrs. Thomas was 
chosen to replace Mrs. Wilson 
as president, and Mrs. Barbee 
wlil occupy the office of vice- 
president which was filled this 
year by Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. Lloyd 
Ried was re-elected to fill the 
duties of the secretary for the 
club, and Mrs. John Aduddell will 
replace Filora Wilson as repor
ter.

Mrs. Thomas, who has charge

Producers May Sell 
Cotton Certificates

R. C. Land, assistant in cot
ton adjustment, has received 
from College Station the fol
lowing regulations regarding the 
exchange of cotton certificates: 
(NOTE—These provisions are 
for transfer of certificates be
tween producers only.)

Local sale or transfer of cer
tificates: “ Any producer holding 
surplus certificate (s) may sell, 
barter, exchange, or assign to 
any other cotton producer situat
ed within the county where orig- 
nally issued the remaining un
used portion(s) of his certifi
cated) at a price of 4 cents per 
pound. In such case the state
ment attached shall be executed 
and filed with the assistant in 
Cotton Adjustment, who shall 
keep a record of the same in his 
office. The transfer of such cer
tificated) shall be approved by 
such Assistant according to the

NAZARENE REVIVAL

You are invited to attend the 
Nazarene revival campaign now 
in progress in the tabernacle, one 
block south of the Church of 
Christ. Evangelist L. M. Payne 
from Oklahoma City is in charge.

Mrs. L. K. Jones and Miss 
Dorothy Brannon from Amarillo 
are having charge of the music 
program. _________

of the program for the month of | form provided in the cover of the 
October, led a most interesting ! certificate. An accounting shall 

| program on “ Homes.” “The First be made to the Chief of the Cot- 
Couple, First Marriage, and the ton Production Section, and such 
First Home” was the topic dis- | Assistant shall make a final re
cussed by Filora Wilson. “ Substi- port of all such transactions and 

1 tute Homes of Today”  was the submit therewith all his records 
i subject chosen for discussion by j relating thereto when called upon 
Mrs. Harvey Skinner, and "Mater- by the Chief.” 
ial Things”  were discussed by Local sales and transfers not 
Mrs. Barbee. Mrs. W. P. Lowe jn accord with these provisions 
discussed a most interesting sub- are in violation of regulations 
ject entitled “ Home Making and and subject certificates involved 
Mother’s Influence.”  Mrs. E. V. in cancellation. Complete copies 
Cooper talked on “ Entertaining 1 of the Amendment and others 
the Young People.”  “ The Perfect including provisions for pools for 
Hostess” was adequately describ- ; sale outside of the county will 
ed by Mrs. Roy Beverly and Mrs. be available soon.
Ped Gray. | Further information from Col-

It was decided that the next Station regarding the cer-
regular meeting should be post 
poned, and a Hallowe’en party 
given for the entire community

tificates is as follows:
“ There is a heavy demand for 

these exemption certificates in

will pay the tax in preference 
to waiting to purchase our cer
tificates at 4 cents per pound.

Exemption certificates cannot 
be transfered across county or 
state lines except through the 
National Pool. Therefore, we feel 
that you should encourage im
mediate action on the part of 
those producers holding surplus 
certificates to surrender them to 
the National Pool if they desire 
to do so.

Subscribe for The Clarendon News 
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Will Move Next Week
Monday, October 15th, we 

will be in our new and bet
ter equipped location in the 
Sims building, 2 doors North 
of our present stand. Bring 
us your produce for top 
prices and fair dealings.

GORMAN PRODUCE
s a ia a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a .

RAVENW00D * NIGGERHEAD 
5UN5HINE-MAITLAND

1 Best Colorado Coals
S(/ld /JV Your C oa l Dealer

NOTICE OF W AR R AN T ISSUE

at,.the h,°URe ° Ct0ber 25th i the eastern part of the Cotton
w.U substitute for the meeting. I Bt.It and U  we do not gurrender

Refreshments were served to Pool lm-,, , ,,, _  . „  _  exemptions to the *
Mesdames W. P. Lowe, H. D. ; mediately, the Eastern farmers
Day, Hill Lowe, Ped Gray, Wal
ter Lowe, and Mrs. Dozier o f ' 
Amarillo, guests and Mesdames 
E. V. Cooper, Will Barbee, O. A. j 
Hott, 0. B. Rampy, O. W. i 
Foulkes, Lloyd Ried, Gilbert j 
Mann, Horace Ried, John Addu- J 
dell, Frank Ried, R. P. W'ilson, ! 
and Misses Filora Wilson, Martha 
Thomas, members, and the hos- [ 
tess, Mrs. Thomas.

* * * * * * * * * *
CHURCH OF CHRIST

CALLS NEW PASTOR

Notice is hereby given than on October 29th, 1934 at 10:00 A. M. 
the Donley County Commissioners Court will meet in recess regular 
session to consider the issuance of Donley County interest bearing 
warrants at the rate of 4 percent and made payable February 1st, 
1935 to the following named persons and corporations and in the 
amounts herein stated.
Standard Timber Products Co., Precinct No. 2 ...............  % 885.63
Standard Timber Products Co., Precinct No. 1 -------------------  226.08
R. B. George Machine Co. Precinct No. 3 -----------------------  322.08
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Precinct No. 1 ----------  79.02
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Precinct No. 2 ----------------------------  70.40
Wyatt Metal and Bridge Works, Precinct No. 2 ------------------ 348.22
Texas Co., Precinct No. 2 _____________________________________  44.08
Western Lumber Co., Precinct No. 4 ---------------------------------  32.80
Gulf Refining Co., Precinct No. 2 ........................    17.60
Gulf Refining Co., Precinct No. 1 ------------------------------------ 52.80
Panhandle Oil Co., Precinct No. 2 -------------------------------------  74.80
Automobile Electric Co., Precinct No. 2 __________________________ 65.00
Consumers Supply Co., Precinct No. 4 ------------------------------- 94.00
Continental Oil Co., Precinct No. 3 --------------------------------  251.40
Continental Oil Co., Precinct No. 4 -----------------  88.00

By order of the Commissioner’s Court.

•. -V . - v ■*.* , . ,\. ’L l

Elder James L. Standrige of 
Fort Worth preached here Wed
nesday evening at the Church of 
Christ and accepted a call from 

| the church following the ser
vices.

Elder Standrige will move here 
with his family the first of No
vember and begin his ministry 
Sunday, November 4th, accord
ing to information furnished The 
News. Further announcement will 
be made later.

Prices Good Friday and Saturday

CABBAGE COLORADO, FIRM 
HEADS, L b .___  __ ___.02

SPUDS, White, Pk. . . . . . . 29c
10 lbs. White 22c, 16 lbs. Red 25c

Hershey’s 1 lb. 12'nc
Cocoa lh. 8c

WANTED: Representative to
look after our magazine sub
scription interests in Clarendon 
ami vicinity. Our plan enables 
you to secure a good part of 
the hundreds of dollars spent in 
this vicinity each fall and winter 
for magazines. Oldest agency in members.
U. S. Guaranteed lowest rates *  *  *  *
on all periodicals, domestic and The Ladies of the First Chris- 
foreign. Instructions and equip- tian Church met at their regular 
ment free. Start a growing and meeting Wednesday at the 
permanent business in whole o r ! church.
spare time. Address MOORE- i„  the absence of the presi- 
COTTRELL, Inc.. Wayland Road, dent> Mrs w  E Fepre„  prC8id. 
North Cohocton, N. Y. 40-tp. ed over thp mpetinfr , t de.

LOYAL WORKER'S UNION ci<le<l by the ladies that they 
. . should have a market Saturday,

*  *  October 20th.
The subject for the Loyal Delicious refreshments were 

Workers Union for October 14 served by the hostess, Mrs. Lon- 
will be “ Business and th e , n;e Hahn.
Church.”

Mrs. L. Z. Land will be pro- *  *  *  *
gram leader, and Mrs. L. E. The East Circle o f the Bap 
Vinson will discuss the topic “ The Hat Church met in the Church 
Bible Speaks to the Business Wednesday for a short business 
Man.” “ Why Business and Relig- meeting. Mrs. J. H. Harris was 
ion Won’t Mix” will be the sub- piected to fill the office of sec- 
ject of Mrs. Holtzclaw’s part, retary-treasurer vacated by Mrs. 
and “ What Business Can Do for ( ’onieliu!i.
Religion" will be discussed by West Circle of the Baptist
Mrs. McWhorten. Religion and f'burch was entertained Wednes- 
the New Deal" will be the con- dRy afternoon in the home of 
eluding number which will be Mrs rap j nnp A on home
given by Mrs Ida Couch mission study. “ For My Country-

* * * * * * * * * *  man.8 Salvation," was started.
TRAINING  SERVICE Mrs. G. G. Kemp will be teacher

AT BAPTIST CHRUCH 0f this book.
*  *  *  *  Dainty refreshments were serv-

The Baptist Training School is ed by' the hostess to six mem
conducting a Bible Study course bers.
this week. Up to Tuesday night *  *  *  *
the enrollment in the school had The Presbyterian Auxiliary 
reached eighty-five. met in the Church at the regular

Mrs. Joe D. Garland from meeting date for a study of 
Cooper. Texas is teaching the home missions. Mlrs. Georg.* 
adult class. She is teaching Green presented the lesson. 
"Modern B. T. S. Methods.” Refreshments were served by

M5ss Dorris Cassle from Has- the hostesses, Mrs. Neal Bogard 
kell, Texas has charge of the and Mrs w*. C. Word, to nineteen 
primary story hour, and Mrs. members,
F. N. Allen of Lelia Lake is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I
directing a class of Juniors in ‘ |
the “Junior Manual.”  Allen. The book being taught by

The Intermediates are being Rev. Allen is "The H Y. P. U. , 
instructed by Reverend F. N. Manual.”

G L A S S E S
GOOD SOUND 
WINESAP, 10 Lbs. .29

In selecting your next 
pair of glasses let us show 
you the latest in style 
with the greatest of com
fort.

See us for better vision.

Goldston Bros.
Jewelers and Optometrists

Chili Blend, 1 lb. . . . 35c Onions. No.l, lb. . . . . . Sc
Crackersy Saxet 2 lbs 22c Macaroniy Comety box 5c

COFFEE SCHILLING’S, 1 Lb. ...
<2 Lbs -------------------- 60c

Binder International Ball

Twine KEV
4 Baby Tins 

2 Tall Tins

“Team W ork”
Hard times may be HELPFUL, after 
all, for we are then all dumped into 
one boat together. We have troubles 
and try to be more helpful.
This bank of ours, now as always, is 
trying to do its share. The more pa
trons we secure, the better we can 
serve. Let’s all work together.

Farmers State Bank

SUGAR
CAKE FLOUR 
CORN FLAKES

FLOUR

PURE CANE, 25 Lbs. ____ __ 
18 Lbs. _____________ $1.00

Gold Medal, Box 

Miller’s
Ovaltine, small 35c 

large ..65c
KANSAS CREAM ________
Star and Crescent______$1.75

Palmolive, 3 for 14c 
Lifehouy, 2 for 15c

SYRUP

1.85
. . . . 39cBROOMS . . .

Good Value

K C Bkg. P  ...18c
25c Size

STALEY’S, KARO, PANCAKE 
Gal __________

Gallon Cherries C O  Gal. Blackberries > IQ  
Gallon Apricots Gallon Peaches T v C
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Move Next Week
lay, October 15th, we 

in our new and bet
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th, 1934 at 10:00 A. M. 
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ounty interest bearing 
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.........................  79.02
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.........................  44.08
...............  32.80
.............    17.60
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Mrs. Alvin Landers Johnson—Oakley 
Honored Thursday

*  *  *  *

Mrs. Clarence Whitlock and 
Mrs. George Garrison were cor
dial hostesses Thursday evening 
at a shower given at Mrs. Whit
lock’s lovely little home honor
ing Mrs. Alvin Landers.

A decorative theme of pink 
and white was used in the re
freshments and in the flowers 
which decorated the rooms.

In a unique manner of present
ing the gifts, Mrs. George Gar
rison, dressed in masculine ap
parel, auctioned them o ff to the 
highest bidder. The grand prize, 
a basket of gifts, was awarded 
the honoree.

Those honoring Mrs. Landers 
at this enjoyable social were 
Mesdames Ralph Andis, Eli Per- j 
kins, Vada Carpendar, Lucille 
Couch, Ben Buck, Jessie Lowe. 
Earnest Hunt, Joe Bounds, Carl 
Peabody, Marvin Land, and the 
honoree, Mrs. Alvin Landers, and 
the hostesses, Mesdames Clarence 
Whitlock and George Garrison.

f t * * * * * * * * *

Afternoon Contract 
Club

*  *  *  *

One of the most enjoyable 
socials of the week was that o f , 
Thursday afternoon when Lotta 
Bourland was hostess to the 
Afternoon Contract Club.

Mrs. Simmons Powell won high 
score among the guests, and 
Miss Mildred Martin scored high 
among the menVbers.

Pink and Orchid flowers deco-1 
rated the entertaining rooms. 
Lace over pink, lavendar tapers 
in pink holders, and a center- 
piece of pink autumn roses ad
ded to the attractiveness of the 
dining table where the guests 
were served a danity refresh
ment plate.

Guests present were Mesdames, 
Simmons Powell, Oscar Jenkins, 
and Keith Steagall. Members 
present were Mesdames- Frank 
Stocking, Basil Kirtley, Floyd 
Lumpkin. Forrest Taylor, and 
Miss Mildred Martin and the 
hostess. Miss Lotta Bourland. 

* * * * * * * * * *

Les Beaux Arts 
Flower Exhibit 

* * * *
The annual flower exhibit 

sponsored by the members of 
the Beaux Arts Club was held 
at the Woman’s Club Rooms 
Saturday, October 6th, with a 
splendid collection of flowers 
showing an increase in the num- j 
bers of flowers exhibited above 
that of previous years. The 
Dahlia and rose collection held 
a prominent place among the 
collections.

The ribbons went to the fol
lowing exhibits:

Dahlia collection—First, Mrs. 
J. W. Evans; second, Mrs. W. O. 
Hommel.

Pompon Dahlias— First, Mrs. 
M. P. Gentry; second, Mrs. Char- \ 
lie Speed.

Single Exhibit o f Dahlias— ! 
First, Mrs. Meridith Gentry; sec- | 
ond, Mrs. A. L. Chase.

Rose Collection—First, Mrs. C. I 
G. Stricklin.

Single Variety of Roses— First, 
Mrs. Fred Chamberlain; second, 
Mrs. J. D. Swift.

Rose Buds— First, Mrs. Ralph 
Kerbow; second, Mrs. Oscar Jen
kins.

Cosmos— First, Mrs. A. L. 
Chase; second, Mrs. Charlie 
Speed.

Verbenas— First, Mrs. Tom 
Connally.

Marigolds— First, Mrs. J. W. 
Evans; second, Mrs. Joe Gold- 
ston.

Cockcombs— First, Mrs. Char
lie Speed.

Lantanias— First, Mrs. Cap 
Morris.

Tall Asters— First, Mrs. Cap 
Morris; second, Mrs. W. H. Cook.

Best Adult Garden Collection 
— First, Mrs. Charlie Speed.

Best Child's Garden Collec
tion— First, Betty Joe Caraway 
—more than fifty varieties in 
exhibit.

Pansies— First, Joann Smith; 
second, Joann Smith.

Special mention was made by 
the judges to the snapdragon col
lection entered by C. C. Mayes 
and California Sage exhibited by 
Mrs. A. L. Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. W’ illiams, 
of Bowie, parents of Mrs. J. A. 
Lamberson, attended the funeral 
services Wednesday of their 
granddaughter, Oleta Ann Lam- 
berson.

*  *  *  *

In a simple ceremony read by 
Reverend J. Perry King, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, 
Curtis A. Johnson and Miss Vera 
Oakley were united in marriage 
Sunday at high noon at the hime 
of the bride’s parents.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Oakley of 
this city, and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Largon 
Johnson of the Goldston com
munity.

The bride was attired in an 
attractive blue suit with black 
accessories. She carried an arm 
bouquet of roses. Melvina Sal
mon, who wore a rose colored 
dress, attended the bride. The 
groom was attended by Arthur 
Oakley, brother of the bride.

Only close friends and rela
tives wre peresent at the cere
mony.

The young couple will be at 
home in the Goldston community. 

*  *  *  *
Mrs. Curtis A. Johnson was 

honored by a group of her 
friends with a pre-nuptial show
er Friday evening at her home.

After the gifts had been open- 
end and admired, contest games 
suitable for the occasion were 
played.

Lovely refreshments w e r e  
served to Misses Harvey Lou 
Strawn, Bernice Blanks, Gladys 
Salmon, Georgia Lutzs, Mildred 
Golladay, Melvina Salmon, and 
the honoree, Mrs. Curtis John
son.

* * * *
Mrs. L. D. Carlile honored the 

bride with a miscellaneous show
er at her home Monday after
noon.

Mrs. Lucien Bones dressed as 
a gypsy presented the gifts. 
After the honor guest had thank
ed each in her gracious manner, 
contest games were played. Miss 
Nova Cook delighted the guests 
with a reading, “ The Bride.”

Hallowe’en decorations were e f
fectively used in the entertain
ing rooms and the color scheme 
of black and yellow was repeat
ed in the refreshments.

Honoring Mrs. Johnson were 
Mesdames John Crawford, J. T. 
Warren, Lucien Bones, Stevens, 
J. J. Carlile, Ed Carlson, W. B. 
Holtzclaw, Will Johnson Jim Duf
fer, Joe Carlile, C. C. Oakley. 
R. B. Johnson, Henry Pape, Harry 
Blair, Fred Russell, and Misses 
Mildren Golladay, Evelyn Stod
dard, Marie Carlile, Pauline Car
lile, Gladys Salmon, Melvina Sal
mon, Harvey Lou Strawn, Dovie 
Wood, Georgia Lutzs, Agnes 
Oakley, Onnie Oakley, and the 
hostess, Mrs. L. D. Carlile.

* * * * * * * * * *

Home Demonstration 
Club

* * * *
The Clarendon Home Demon

stration Club entertained the 
Chamberlain Home Demonstra
tion Club Friday with a social at 
the club rooms .

Conversation, stunts, and songs 
accompanied on the piano by 
Mrs. Sloan Baker, was the 
order of entertainment for the 
afternoon.

Each member of the Clarendon 
club brought a covered dish, and 
a lovely afternoon luncheon was 
enjoyed by thirty-two members 
and guests.**********

Mrs. Sam Braswell 
Honors Tots 

* * * *
Mrs. Sam Braswell, Sr. resort

ed to a clever scheme when she 
entertained little Miss Carmen 
Cole of Amarillo and Master Sam 
Harben Braswell with a party 
Tuesday afternon at her home.

The hostess delighted the chil
dren by telling animal stories 
and conducting animal games. 
Late in the afternoon, the hos
tess presented each child with 
a toy animal, and the children join
ed a circus parade through the 
house.

The little guests were then in
vited into the dining room to 
find the dining table centered 
with a large animal cake. Ice 
cream and animal cookies were 
served to the honorees, Miss 
Carmen Cole and Sam Harben 
Braswell, and Misses Nelda Sue 
Burton, Annie Ree Porter, Bo Por
ter, Ocelia Jo Perkins, Betty 
Bartlett, Noami Morris, Marilyn 
Sawyer, Cassandra Morris, Peggy 
Lawler, Jean Porter, and Messrs. 
Jin Boykin, Ben Boykin, Freddie 
Chamberlain, Tommy Goodner, 
and Carl Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. Belt 
Smith Entertain 

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith were 

host and hostess at a “ tacky” 
party given Thursday night at 
their home.

Freakish costumes and kid 
games furnished much enjoy
ment for the guests. Mrs. Bert 
Smith was awarded the prize as 
“ tacky” .

The hostess served the guests 
a course of corn-bread, molasses,

| and pickles which was followed 
immediately by a lovely refresh
ment plate.

Those to enjoy this delightful 
party were Misses Pearl Ross, 
Fanny Perry, Carrie Davis, Lela 
Lamon, Ida Harned, Orene Riley, 
Etta Harned, Emma Ayres, and 
Mrs. Laura Huffman, and 
Messrs Wrade Hilliard, C. C. 
Huffman, Cleo Woods, E. W. 
Alderson, and the host and 
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith. 

* * * * * * * * * *

Legrion Auxiliary 
Will Meet Monday

* * * *
The American Legion Auxilia-1 

ry will meet in regular session 
in the Women’s Club Rooms | 
Monday, October 15th, at three 1 
o’clock.

The following new officers 
will be installed: Mrs. O. L. 
Fink, president; Mrs. R. V. King, 
first vice-president; Mrs. John 
Clark, second vice-president; Mrs. 
Cecil Beach, secretary and treas
urer; Mrs. R. M. Chunn, Chap
lain; Mrs. James Trent, histori
an; and Mrs. C. Huffman, ser- 
gent-at-arms.

All the members who have j 
pledged to contribute jelly to the 1 
community fund but the jelly 
has not been called for, will 
please bring it to the meeting. 
A full attendance is desired. 

* * * * * * * * * *

T. E. L. Class Honors 
Mrs. Matt Bennett

* * * *

The T. E. L. Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist church 
honored Mrs. Matt Bennett, who 
is to leave soon to make her 
home in California, with a show
er at the home of Mrs. W. A. 
Land Friday afternoon.

Delightful conversation fu r-1 
nished the entertainment for the 
afternoon.’ The guest of tumor j 
was presented with two gifts, 
one from the class and one 
from the guests.

Dainty refreshments were 
served to Mrs. Matt Bennett, 
honor guest, and Mesdames Wal- ( 
ter Clifford, Annie Hall, J. B. 
Baird, A. T. Cole, J. Perry King, 
W. B. Holtzclaw, and Ross Scott, 
guests, and Mesdames S. B. 
Sims, Ad Burkett, G. G. Kenrp, 
Lennie Cauthen, Cap Lane, M .1 
C. Reid, W. A. Simpson, Rufus 
Dawkin, T. M. Couch, Ed Barnes,1 
J. B. Turnbow, Frank Whitlock, 
Lonnie Woods, A. H. Harris, L. 
Z. Land, Major Hudson, Ed 
Speed, members and the hostess, 
Mrs. W. A. Land.**********

Mrs. Merchant Gives 
Buffet Supper 

* * * *
In a setting resplendent with 

pink autumn flowers, Mrs. Ira | 
Merchant was the charming hos-1 
tess Thursday evening with an 
English buffet supper and bridge! 
party. |

Pink and blue were the colors 
featured in appointing the en
tertaining rooms and the tables. 
Pink dahlias in a blue bowl 
centered the dining table and 
pink tapers in blue holders added 
effective note.

Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. P. B. Gentry, M". and 
Mrs. M. P. Gentry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forest Taylor, Mr and Mrs. Sam j 
Dyer, Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Jenk- j  
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Bagby, | 
and the host and hostess, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Merchant.

**********

Rosalee and Nellie 
Grady Entertain 

* * * *
Misses Rosalee and Nellie 

Grady were hostesses Friday 
night at a dance given in their 
home.

Radio music supplemented f»e- 
cassionally by Louise Smith at 
the piano furnished the music 
for the dancers.

At a late houi a lovely ice 
course was served to Mary Franc
es Powell, Sarah Virginia Mc
Gowan, Virginia Cluck, Avis 
Lee McElvaney, La Verne Mc- 
Murtry, Dorothy Powell, Vivian 
Taylor and Messrs Ardia- Pat
man, Harold McDaniels, Drew 
Wilkerson, Nickey Stewart, Wil
lard Hudson, Sam Barrow, Price 
Whitlock, T. J. Mann, George 
Wayne Estlack, and the hostes
ses, Misses Rosalee and Nellie 
Grady.

Mother’s Club
* * * *

Mrs. C. B. Morris and Mrs. 
Oscar Jenkins were hostesses to 
the Mother’s Club at the home 
of Mrs. Morris Tuesday after
noon.

After a short business session, 
Mrs. Will McDonnell discussed 
hot and cold lunches for school 
children. Menus and recipes for ! 
home use were discussed by Mrs. j 
Ralph Keys, and Mrs. Van Ken- 
nedy told of refreshments which ; 
were suitable for children’s soc
ials. Little Miss Myrn McDon
nell delighted the members of 
the club by singing several selec
tions.

A dainty salad course was serv
ed to yiesdames George Nor- ( 
wood, Walter Clifford, Ted Wil- : 
Hams. Henry Tombs, Andrew Jay, ' 
J. H. Houze, Tom Murphy, Van 
Kennedy. Robert Dillard, Roily 
Bromley, Bill Patman, J. H. 
Morris, J. R. Bartlett, Carl Ben
nett, Clyde Douglas, Ralph Keys, 
C. W. Galloway, Roy Ingram, D. 
F. Wadsworth, Will McDonnell. 
J. F. Heat'* G. L. Boykin, and 
the hostesses, Mrs. C. B. Morris 
and Mrs. Oscar Jenkins.

The next meeting will be Oct. 
23rd at the Club Rooms at 3:30 
with Mrs. Van Kennedy and Mrs. 
Frank Heath as hostesses. 

* * * * * * * * * *

Mrs. Simmons Powell 
Bridge Hostess 

* * * *
Mrs. Simmons Powell was hos

tess Tuesday at her lovely home 
with a bridge party. Beautiful 
dahlias and tutumn flowers of 
yellow added to the delightful 
afternoon.

Score favors in the games were 
awarded to Miss Mary Cook and 
Miss Mildred Martin, high and 
low respectively.

A dainty salad course was 
served to Mesdames Seldon Bag
by, Basil Kirtley, Floyd Lump
kin, Ed Teer, Frank Stocking, 
Forest Taylor, and Misses Mildred 
Martin and Mary Cook and the 
hostess, Mrs. Simmons Powell. 

* * * * * * * * * *

Oleta Ann Lambersor
* *  *  *

Oleta Ann Lamberson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lam
berson, sueeombed after a short 
illness at the Adair Hospital at 
eleven o’clock Tuesday night.

The child was born January 7, 
1934 and died at the age of nine 
months two days.

Funeral services were held at 
the Baptist Church Wednesday 
afternoon at three thirty by 
Reverend J. Perry King, pastor 
of the church. Surviving are her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Lamberson, and twin sister, 
Cleta Joan.

Junior Les Beaux 
Arts Club

* * * *

The Junior Les Beaux Arts 
Club met in the Club Rooms 
Wednesday afternoon for a pro
gram on arts, an literature.

During a short business meet
ing, a date was set for the Book 
Shower. The shower will be 
Thursday, October 25, at the Club 
Rooms. Everyone is invited to 
attend the tea and bring a child’s 
book to donate to the public 
libra.y.

Miss Mary Howren gave a 
lecture on French Art. As the , 
club plans to make a definite 
study this year of the develop
ment of the fine arts in France, 
Miss Howren gave an outline of | 
the early history of art and 
the development of art in France. 
Geraldine Pratt gave two inter- j 
esting French fables, and Del- 
phia Bones concluded the pro- | 
gram by playing “ A Polish 
Dance.”

A lovely afternoon luncheon 
was served by the hostessess, 
Misses Carrol Holder and Pau- , 
line Sanford, to Misses Vera No- I 
land, Doris Allensworth, Virginia 1 
Gardenhire, Mrs. Bill Wickline, 
Evelyn Murphy, anil Marjorie 
White, guests, and Misses Jean 
Bourland, Joyce Link, Geraldine 
Pratt, Cleo Brown, Helen Rogers, 
Zell Rogers, Delphia Bones, Mary ! 
Howren, Dorothy Jo Taylor, Jo 
Ella Stewart and Mrs. Sam Cau
then, members.

* * * * * * * * * *

1922 Bridge Club |
* * * *

The lovely home of Mrs. Sella 
Gentry was beautified with many 
varieties of autumn flowers when ! 
she was hostess Tuesday to the I 
1922 Bridge Club.

Mrs. Eva Rhodes was fortunate | 
in receiving high score, and Mrs. 
T. H. Ellis cut for consolation.

A refreshment was served to 
Mrs. Eva Rhodes, and Miss Mary 
Howren, guests, and Mesdames 
I.. S. Bagby, Charles Bugbee, 
John T. Simms, Rufus Chamber- 
lain; Odos Caraway, James Trent, 
L. L. Swan, A. L. Letts, T. II. 
Ellis members, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Sella Gentry.

* * * * * * * * * *
Mrs. S. A. McCarroll and 

Mrs .Glenn White of San Angelo 
spent the week in Clarendon 
visiting Mr. ami Mrs. Frank 
White and other friends and 
relatives.

Business And 
Professional Women 

* * * *
A profusion of brilliantly shad

ed autumn flowers and foliage 
was used in appointing the 
tables and the Club Rooms at 
the Tuesday evening luncheon 
of the Business and Professional 
Women.

President Mantie Graves o ffi
ciated at the business meeting. 
Plans for th eplay, “ Oh My Stars” 
which the club will present in I 
the near future were discussed, i

Two new members, Ruth Don- ' 
nell and  A n n i e  Bourland 
were initiated by wearing cotton
picking gloves throughout the 
luncheon.

Members present were Rhodn 
Wiedman, Lotta Bourland, Helen 
Weidman, Layma Taylor, Nadine 
Tucker, Ruth Teat, Ruth Hart- 
zog, Julia Mae Caraway, Ruth 
Donnell, Annie Bourland, Mantie 
Graves, Norma Rhodes, Lottie 
Lane, Pearl Ross, Laura Huffman, 
Zell Rogers, Carrie Davis, Beat
rice Antrobus, Gwendolyn Couch, 
and Lottie Lane.

**********

Mrs. H. Tyree Hostess 
To Friendship Club 

* * * *
The Friendship Club met Tues

day in the hospitable home of 
Mrs. H. Tyree. Mrs. C. R. Skinner j 
opent*d the meeting with a pray- ! 
er. During a short business meet- j  
ing, offivers were elected. All 1 
officers of the club were re
elected to their duties. After the 
scripture reading by Mrs. C. E. 
Linsey, a pleasant afternoon was 
spent in conversation and needle 
work.

Guests present were Mesdames 
J. W. Morrison, O. H. Scoggins, 
Carl Tyree. Members present 
were Mesdames J. A. Meadors, 
M. E. Thornton, C. E. Linsey, 1 
Katie Meadors, M. T. Crabtree, 
J. A. Tombs, M. E. Mongole, G. 
J. Teel, J. H. Harris, R. W. Row
land, Eva Womack, J. L. Allison, 
C. R. Skinner, Harley Skinner, 
and the hostess, Mrs. H. Tyree.

Don’t Sleep On Left 

Side— Affects Heart

I f  stomach GAS prevents 
sleeping on right side try Adle- 
rika. One dose brings out poisons 
and relieves gas pressing on 
heart so you sleep soundly all 
night. Douglas-Goldston Drug Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boomer of 
Groom spent the week-end visit
ing Mrs. Boomer’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stewart 
and Mrs. Clarence Whitlock spent 
Friday in Amarillo.

TOM THUMB WEDDING
A T  C O L L E G E  A U D IT O R IU M

Friday, Oct. 19th at 7:36 P. M.
Admission _____________________  10 and 20c

Sponsored by The Methodist Missionary Indies 

Directed by Mrs. (». L. Boykin

Closing Out
S A L E

All Merchandise and Fixtures must be 

Sold Out to the Bare Walls

Being unable to get a suitable store building 
in Clarendon forces us to close out our entire 
stock— so you know it will take Bargain l ’ rices to 
do it. We ask you to come— where you can make 
your DOLLARS DO DOUBLE DUTY.

Come Every Day in the Week

THE MODEL  
DEPARTMENT STORE
3 Doors North Stocking Drug Store

This sale will be going strong when you read this 
ad. Positively no Refunds, no Exchanges Every 
Sale Final.

Henry Williams
Clarendon, Texas 

Phone 163 P. O. Box 752
Real Estate— Oil Leases— Mentals 

Home Loan  Appraiser 
U  Yearn in the Panhandle

Farmers Stale Bank Bldg.

S P E C I A L
SUIT
SALE

Made-To-Measure

2 for $37.50
and

2 for $34.50
We also do all kinds of 

Cleaning and Pressing on 

Suits or Dresses.

SHAVER and 
WHITLOCK
Dry Cleaners 

Phone 12

We Call For and 
Deliver

SPECIALS for 
Friday and Saturday

Soap Chips, 5 lb. box Crystal o r  
White, JJC  

or Big 4

SPUDS, per peeli . . . . . . . . . 30 c
Mexican Chili Beans, 3 cans 27c
DU ADC! White Swan It 
I  L / l A j  Luncheon lo.2 can 20c
Pears, No. 2Vi extra fane y ...25c
PEACHES Red

No.
& 1
2 Vi.

IVhite
Each 22c

Peanut Butter 5 lb. pail _ _ 70c
ONIONS, 8 IkS. 25c
RICE , Bulk, 4 lbs. 25c
Toilet Tissue, per ro11. . . . . . . 5c
FLOUR t l T 48lbs. 2.15
COMPOUND  3 rarton. . . . . . 5,clb. C a tro n ___________ 93c

STOVE W IC K S . . . . . . . . . . 25c
EGG NOODLES 15c

Lowe’s Store
Phone

18
We deliver Phone

401
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STAFF

Library Receives Large’ Supply New Books This Week
Miss Willie Glenn Pnrten nn-

______  1 nounccs that the following list-
K,liter Arthur Chase <”l books have been received by
Assistant Editor Eloise Hill the school library, and that more
School Activities. Wanda Mayfield will come soon. Some of these 
Sports Editor R. hert Nichols volumes are replacements of
So. Kditoi. Avia l ee McKIvany worn books, and some are cur- 

_____ rent publications. All are now
Contributors Phoebe Anne Bun- subject to use by the students.

Home Economics Club 
Initiates Members

The Home Economics Club 
met Monday, October 8, after 
school. The meeting was brought

tin, Jane Kerhow, Emma Ruth “ ud it is believed that each book to order by the president, Doro- 
Burkett Pauline Ca'iile, Helen " 'l l  he a valuable addition to thy Powell. The minutes of the

Students. Pre
sent Program

Kialey, Dorothea 
rice Garmon.

M il l  Ki lt IMPRON KMKNT8

Watson, Heat- the well-stocked library.
Barrie, ‘‘Little Minister.”

.______  1 Churchill, “ Richard Carvel.”
Deeping, ‘ ‘Sorrel and Son.”

last meeting were read by the

Assembly was held immediate
ly after noon last Thursday by 
the high school and college stu
dents. At Dean Drennan’s re

secretary, Avis Lee McElvaney. I ‘ ,.0)d B,ack Jo
XT . . .  a. n  . .  . I . . ! . I l\i i  .* I t .  . i u r n  .. .VV,  . , 11,1

was sung 
by the assembly. Dorothy PhelpsNew and old business was attend

V} t0- £ inCe the„ eleC‘ ed ur- f ° rtreer; and "Frances" FowleiT* sang ” F r « “

The announcement that 
college students as well as those 
in the high school are to par
ticipate in physical education this 
year has been accomplished hy 
a greatly revived interest in 
every phase of sport’s activities. 
Thii new interest has caused the 
faculty and student body of the 
school to become very interested 
in several prospective improve
ments of sport’s facilities about 
the campus.

One important improvement 
that is now being considered is 
the addition of lightning equip- 
nient for the football fiold. Most 
of the towns surrounding Clar
endon have already installed 
lights, and reports from many of 
these towns indicate that the 
lights were paid for with the 
additional proceeds caused hy the 
great increase of attendance at 
the very first game.

Prospects for a gymnasium 
for Clarendon High School and 
Junior College are better at this 
time than ever before. The C. 
V A has offered the school all 
of the labor and one half of the 
materials necessary for the erec
tion of such a building. We hope 
that everyone in Clarendon as 
well as the student* of the 
school- v il become interested ir 
these worthwhile project* and will 
start a campaign to raise the 
comparative!, small amount of 
money necessary to buy she other 
half of the material*.

Severu. othei improvement* are 
alreati
they are- not so expensive, 
are very important the

De La Roche, "Whiteoaks of j Mary Fiances Dewey, has
' Jalna."

the peber, “ Cimarron,” “ So Big." I ed to fill the place. After
Henry, "Cabbages and Kings,” election of the reporter, me were forced 

The Four Million.”  name, motto, colors and flowers 8taRe for a short "encore after i was a Kreat obstruction to the ,
Hough, “ The Covered Wagon,”  , were voted on. Jho name for the wh,ch Gracie Ilan|je gave a ! Progress of the maroon squad.

I I T  hied Face” accompanied by Eloise
signed, Pauline Betts was elect- Bt the piano The three re.

cevied such applause that they 
to return to the

the
the

Socrates of Sports
During the short time that the 

S. S. was able to witness the 
terrible slaughter that took place 
last Friday at the College Park 
between two Broncho squads, he 
decided that Pee Wee Gilbert, 
80 pound quarterback is just 
about another Benny Friedman. 
Too, Palmer and Tucker flashed 
rare from their end positions. 
That is, they nor their style were 
rarely seen. One-lung Kutch. a 
crack (cracked) tackle who hap
pens to live on the boulevard,

“ 64-40 or Fight.”
Johnson, ‘‘To Have and to 

Hold.”
Masefield, “Jim Davis.”
Wallace, “ Ben Hur.”
Twain, “ Innocents Abroad.” 
Ford, “Janice Meredith." 
Bachelor, “ Eden Holden ” 
Wcscott, “ Davis Hamm.” 
London, "Valley of the Moon." 
Stowe, “ Uncle Toni s <’abin.” 
Eliot, “ The Mill on the Floss,” 

“ Romola."
Cooper, "The Spy."
Marquis, "The Raven."
A K-ott, ’Little Women »y
IVpys, “ Diary of Samuel

Pepys.”
Dumas. “ The Three M

Jeers.”
W harton “ Ag > of I nnoeene*.”
G a 1 a w orthy. “ Representative

club will be. "Taste and Baste,’ readinjf. The Collegiate Orches- 
the motto “ B-Square, the colors, tra entartained then for a few 
"Blue and Silver and the flow- 

Thecr. the “ hour Leaf Clover in .  the piano> Hubcrt Reavis with 
songs probably will be selected hj, clarinet and Nickey Stewart 
at the next meeting of the club wjth his old sax ^  certainiy

minutes with Arthur Chase, at

Play*.’
ho’s Who in America." 

"Living Authors.”

day.
nr* Today and Vester-

"X'ew Irtcrnation! Atlas.” 
--------Sec IPTA--------

Wee Willie Wonders

I think he played for the 
Marrons. However, Kutch did , 
block a punt which resulted in | 
a touchdown. Coaches Stocking | 
and Kerby should be commend- j 
ed on their working with the j

which will be held the 22nd of 8U‘r'pri^d  "the ichod~'with their \ _memLbe"  ®_f  _th_!
October. unusual skill and everyone is

Oh. say! Have you seen the clanlorin(r for more demonstra. 
h irst )  ear Home Ec girls with t|#nB such as they j,ave. 
their cute pi?taiN hanging down _
from under their paper hats, .^r<Vn tlme on’ as*embly
their shoes and sox of different * ’* bt‘ eyeIJy ^’e^k mighty lean for the McLean
colors? Well, if you haven’t Thursday. The stu,lent body will
you’ve missed a laugh. From the P^vide a program similar to 
appearance of the big paper that, laat " 'eek, every other week,
sacks they are carrying around wl' ,le thc !ocaI Pastor* w'>‘ (five
with them, you might think they taIks on the other Thursdays.

See IPTA --------

When these boys do materialize 
into good players in a year or 
two, credit should be given these 
two faithful mentors.

The year thus far has been

Palo Duro

The Palo Duro Society met 
Tuesday, October 2, in the society 
room for a short business ses
sion. The president called the 
house to order and a nomination 
was made to allow the juniors 
in high school to join the society, 
but secret ballot showed a major
ity against the motion. The soc
iety is changing its meeting place 
to the former Alpha Deltan 
room in the dormitory.

The society was delightfully 
entertained Saturday night at 
the home of Billy Weatherly. 
Dancing and bridge were en
joyed until a late hour when 
punch was served to the follow
ing. Misses Sarah Virginia Mc
Gowan, Avis Lee McElvaney, 
Mary Frances Powell, Dorothy 
Powell, Hulda Jo Cauthen, Eloise 
Hill and the sponsor Miss Hall, 
and Messrs. George Waym. Est- 
lack, Charlie Murphy, and the 
host, Billy Weatherly.

-------- See IP TA --------
LaVerne McMurtry, Avis Lee 

McElvaney, Verlin Martin, Frank

FIRE PREVENTION

That familiar routine of “ prop
er drills in case of fire”  that was 
instituted several years ago in 
the high school curriculum was 
re-established last week. Over 
a drinking fountain in the central 
hall is a ’ new, red fire gong. 
When the gong is heard, the 
students in all classes drop books 
and pencils and rush downtairs 
in rapid but orderly fahion.

The student officers selected 
to direct the fire-drill are: Chief, 
Sam Barrow; Assistants, Paule 
Greene, Vernon Reid, Jesse Cor
nell, Easterling, H. Strawn, Stop
per Powell, Harold McRaniel, 
Glenn Sibley, Royce Turnbow.

Since this is fire prevention 
week all over the country, the 
local school has already had two 
fire" drills. The senior English 
students are making fire pre
vention posters and writing 
themes on the subject, some of 
which may be entered in a na
tional contest.

Holtzclaw, and Allen Patman 
were to be_seen in Amarillo Sat
urday, but not together.

are going on a picnic, but it is 
only part of the rules of the 
initiation that they must carry , 
their hooks in this manner. These 
rules were made by the second ] 
year home ec girls at the initia
tion Friday night which was 
held at the home ec rooms.

Besides the excitement of ini
tiation there is also the excite
ment of sewing on the sewing 
machines. Some are very inex
perienced, but maybe they will 
learn.

Alpha Delta Psi

it’s‘ It’s Alpha Delta, 
Delta,

The pride of every 
year;

Tigers. Following their recent 
defeat by Shamrock, they drop
ped ’ a 7-0 decision to Tulia last 

) Friday night. These defeats are 
partly due to their over-confi
dence, and they will be plenty 
hungry for a victory by the time 
the Broncs invade their lair on 
November 2. McLean is still 
rated several touchdowns better 

Alpha I than the Bronchos.
Comparative dope may be had, 

college , if  you believe in that falsity, 
when the Miami warriors tangle

Dear Editor—Mysterious Mike, 
n.os: secret, secret agent and ] 

I went into a very hurried hud- 
•■Or after receiving this week’s ! 

being marie anri though c aivndon News and decided that

--------See IPTA------
SOUTH W \HI> AND

JUNIOR HIGH

sic*! education program
tennis court* arc being cleared j started the idea 
of weed* and debris and will j some other imitation 
soon be ready for use. Volley- , thing.

cheer.
| Now is the time, boys, to make 

- a big noise.
And start things going right 

NEWS away,
— - For there is naught to fear—

A* we approached Mrs. Head-; The gang’s all here, 
rick’s room, what should we see So hail to Alpha Delta Psi.”

- on our l' ' l! * fum,y ‘■|o" n 1,f n*rin’r on ! Th*M‘ «* • “**■* 'vorHs "un*  40
Phv •adc have more nerve than a • h<? ,loo/‘ announc,n*  ,hat every* merry tune of "Pennsylvania” 
The tomato worm We a-k you who I®"* r r°0n’ * * *  present to-, with Delphia Bones accompanying

Come on young co-eds, join all with our local squad here to-
you co-eds, morrow evening. Contrary to

It ’s Alpha Delta now we most local prophecies, the S. S.

Wee W o or " btl1 " 0 entered the room, on the piano and Ixiuise Smith
a fine assortment ot health book- and Robert Nichols leading theof the

All we want is justice;
ball court* and a playground-1 not a howl we would make if we „  . . .  ,
hall diamond are now h< ng pre- had not started the idea and had * n' thon ' ln" ,n*  them. ary Society
pared on the vacant lots oast made plan* and connections to

the school building 
------See in k -

let* was being passed out. Miss assembly, began another gala 
’ Steven’s room was pressing wild meeting at the Alpha Delta Liter- 

flowers and then drawing them, ary Society with a large num- 
In Mrs. Prewitt s room they her of members and guests pres- 
plan to make a study of Colum- ent,

Yerv Person el

.. it’ iiium ' it stum v vmuih- nnrko^p it jroinjr. Money wma snont i  , , , ,K . 1 but voyage and ships. The fifth -«.,i, hush up soup, secret con- . * . r.ior> \\nt*«on rea»l
-  - m  i ,  hir t  ....m

\ an article
i «v iv  untie ici mini huh , . *■ .. , ■■'>•••* Monthly, and
mighty place, for obtaining the , prevention and Lu Men eli«n  gave a humorous
best and latest scandal and 1"arn,n*f„ . Prevention and in^ in hi,  |nlmluble style.

-------- baloney. Mike and Willie apolo- of The meeting was then adjourned.
_  size for the last edition being < h“ rrh’ '* ? '  T[ * n<* initiations were bs'gun for
Fxerjone seems to be ,n ,er- sn )at<, but an ordor ian'i a'v, who aie scven npw niembers. Those who phi* and C. M. J. C.. Sam King,

ing from accident*, birthday* and . .  teaching s study course at that rooojv,,d eertificates of member-I John McCauley. Greer Cotting-
m-hAt Hr\ any rate, r t - u ------^ c h u rc h , . a vot> inter a. nni. ham, Elery Watson. K L

<wt,ng  program at South Mnrd i^ mkin> \\ ilma Dee Smith, Greer rens. William J. Walker. Sh«r-
aasomhlv Tnosiiav morning . i  »  » »  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  j »  a t » . . .

predicts a win for the Bronchos.
Members o f our own South

west Conference are beginning 
to show the boy “ up north” just 
how it is all done. Texas U. 
downed Notre Dame last Satur
day and Rice likewise upset the 
dope to defeat Purdue by a good 
margin. This year’s Southwestern 
Conference struggle will be a 
hoss race between Arkansas, 
Texas, and Rice. At this early 
stage, Soc picks the Razorbacks 
to act the hog and win the con
ference. A. and M. will get the 
cellar.

Under the supervision of 
coaches E. 0. Bone and McHenry 
I,anc, the College hasketbnllers 
are getting in some good prac
tice. The following players show- 
real potential power: Kenneth 
Bain, an ex-Owl, Roy Stargel of 
Eli, hut more recently of Mom-

the high school student* 
beer, rather busy.

I wonder whether ar.v of

have

the

»as coming thru; said news did j 
:ot show up so the column was 

j late. But above all read genuine
Wee Willie and

cozens of the high ached ™t,c- s ^ t itu te *  for 
ed the sught earthquakes the U ,  ^  m  
last week or two. Thev were I

Mysterious Mike is turning into

assembly Tuesday morning. Oottinghain, Milford Allen. Sher-, man Irons, and Milford Allen.
The Junior High Choral Club

just caused by little Mar and O ..
B Carpenter fallmg down-stairs. thf ProT" onnc * ame at last- He 
but doX At thr sAme t;m<\ tbAnk I hAttlf of the
jroodnes*. century all signed up And ready

Clarendon seems to be trying ‘n ,akf ** 'he first oppor-
to win Hollywood’s hard won 1 unilT 'bat wmlks by. The main 
laurels a wax from her. While j <’v<’r’, so*' ?bat Burly Bully
1 was walking dowii the hall. I LoUy Cottingham meet Man
ehalice»l to meet with Katherine '  Murphy (Chas. Sir
Hepburn. Shirlev Temple Carole MurP*W> ln »  M'ortd Champion- j
I/ombard. Amelin Earhart. Mae b°ut- Wr hpar 'bat Man
West. P.wahontas, Ed Wynn. , un5a'1' n*ck bolds ex-
Gary Cooper, a great musician ; £]uslvoiy’ semi-finals,
and a few other student* not so Tnme (Mud! Linders will meet |

do not accent '” " n" ‘ “ M,,‘ s " ' " " 1 '  man Irons. John Wesley Me
lt cannot be * *? "* * l P T ’ A I " ' « ' ' " * C . u l e y  and Kenneth Bain.

last week. They are also plan- , ,, ,  ,. . . , . The presentation of an annualnmg to have some special fire . . * . . .... ,, . . play ha* become a tradition ofdrills in Jr. High this week in .. .. . . _. ._.v ____________ ____ .. the Alpha Delta Psi. This year
' students are more hopeful than 
j ever before of a successful pro

order to observe fire prevention 
week.

--------See IPTA

College Carnival 
To Be October 30

\ duction. as Mrs. Rita Foster 
Stocking, talented dramatic di
rector, has churge of the play 
activities. The cast has not yet 
been chosen, but in later issues 
of the paper there will he fur
ther announcements of details.

-------- See IPTA--------

------ See IPT V-------

OWISSA C. F. G.

On Wednesday the (Vwissa 
troup met in the music room at 
Junior High. They discussed 
plans for a campfire scrapbook 
in which would be kept accounts 
of their hikes, parties and other 
forms of entertainment concern
ing campfire. The meeting was 
very enjoyable.

-See IPTA-

that whirlwind of the air, Em- Carnival to be staged on the

_  : Arthur Chase and Homer Eat-  -------------- n —  — ■
I  . _ lack experienced one of the thrills suit of a blow dealt him

of a lifetime Saturday, by riding Horsey Holtsclaw

Thayer Acord has beer, nursing 
a struck-out upper lip as a re-

by
at wrestlingsuccessfully initiating others. It’s i ...... "* “ “  * “ > *••**-i

of no use to try to fool these S , B  *,*** b^d b * " ^  campus tVtober M  has been on thp 7̂ .phyr. Homer rode from prmcUce. It is beginning to look 
teacher*; they recognize you ut~ ' ' lkc ,bat aftor " ' “ ch greatly intensified this week due Claude to Clarendon, while Ar- as if the College Wrestling could
just the same persuasion and many guarantees, to the nominations for a college thur ^  t0 Mpmphi#. be better c la ss ify  as baaing,

n j u j . .. ne w m  Able to M*m up thAt queen. EacH nominee receive# I
rrmppler in the oat pull- twenty-five vote# And her n&nu ----- ..... ..... .............  ----------■■■ -----

nc racket. Ape Mar. Acord to on the list for a quarter, and ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ » » ♦ «  
meet Murphy a* soon

Roston went to Memphis again 
Sunday I f  this continues it will 
soon cease to be news.

Mr. Stacking prove.! to a few 
fxx-e.i <:eners that a dog has 
ten tai’ s. When he finished, they 
w ere so baffled that they be
lieved it; and so would 
after listening to him for a 
while }  %

-------- See IP TA --------

as the additional votes are one cent 
Mountain disposes of Mike Hill each. Those eligible for the con- 
Cott.ngham. It ought to be good test aar girl* in high school or 
as Mike invites that sport* college. The dead-line for nomi-

-.ibe. “ Socrates." to be there, nations is set at 12 P. M. Friday. 
As everyone know*. • Socrates” October 12. and the contest

SOPHOMORES CONVENE

On Friday, October 6. at noon 
the Sophomores had a meeting 
to discuss physical education 
classes Everyone made his 
choice easily as there were so 
many different activities to 
choose from. They are all haping 
to get started soon.

The Sophs are very glad to 
have Durwood McCracken hack 
with them. He ha* not beer, 
school previously this yeetr 
account of a broken leg.

Mis* Maurine Mitchell from

Too s a brain specialist of no mean closes at S P M on the evening 
caliber. | of the Carnival. To date those

Since Mike and Wee take ^winated for this honorary
rhysu's, we wish someone would ros.tion are Frances Fowler and J | 
enlighten us a* to what Coach Waller*. All runners-up

Keith i* right. “ Xertz” is pro- 
; bably the right answer i f  you 
' ask the Physics class.

Clarendon has a ten o’clock 
. scholar that comes at nacn.

®  namoly Ralph Shannon. Shannon
09 ask* that someone donate an

i alarm clock to him as he suffer*
j from the aleping sickne**

Here's hoping that this get* 
Slaton, Texa* visited Wnnda to pr-ea* in time to avoid fur-
Mayfteld over the week wnd. ther and more annoying delays

mean* when he sed, "Mess Paw" , be maids of honor to the 
after he explains some new pro- ’ <lw ‘cT1'

’Men. Mike seems to think it | W J *  feature* of the carnival 
meant “ Ain’t it m * b, be 1̂— Hr •• “ h tw tis r  as <
Sw inbum set it means “ Pax tk»s contest. Everyone is in-

; Vobiacum." Not knowing what ^ '^4 to vote for hi* favorite for 
“ Pax Vobi scum” means, I say

um  WILLIE
Bring Papa to the

College
Carnival”

queen. Baiiot* are to be handed 
to agents, accompanied by on* 
cent for each vote, or may be 
presented at the office

---------See !PT\---------
Tillie and Gerry Prwrt visited J | 

in Henrietta and Wichita FaDs 
over the weekend at a family 
reunion. They report havii^ a 
mo*l enjoyable time.

to our fair 
the column.

public that await*

Stunts — Side Shows — Games
—See—

S park Flag and Alice the Goon
T U E S D A Y  N I G H T

OCTOBER 30
Side Shows Open at 7 P. M.

PA S T I M
T H E A T R E

Evening Show at 7 :30
E

Thursday and Friday, October 11-12

Jean Harlow, Lionel Barrymore, Franchot Tone 

—IN—

“THE GIRL FROM MISSOURI”
A romantic melodrama of a gold digger who remains pure 
through it all, and wins out in LOVE. Also NEWS and 
COMEDY.

Matinee 2:00 P. M.
10c and 25c

Saturday, October 13th

Irene Dunn and Richard Dix 

—IN—

“ST1NGAREE”
Stingarre, the Gentleman Itandit. A dashing mixture of 
robbery and romance— plenty of action. Also CARTOON 
COMEDY and NOVELTY.

MATINEE inr
I Vice to all

NIGHT
10c and 15c

Monday and Tuesday. October 15-16

Joan Crawford, Gene Raymond and Franchot Tone

—IN—

“SADIE McKEE”
(Sensational Liberty Magazine Serial Story.) Daughter 
of a small town cook—alone in the Great City—THREE 
men in her life. SHE eloped with one SHE didn't marry— 
SHE married another SHE did not love. SHE (curd 
happiness with the one SHE thought she hated. This is 
more than a mere picture— IT  IS GREAT. Also THELMA 
TODD and PATSY KELLY in “ONE HORSE FARMER.”  
A Two-Reel Comedy.

Matinee 2JM P. M.

10 O nts and 25 Cento

Wednesday. October 17th

Edward G. Robinson and Mary Astor 
— IN

“THE M A N  WITH TWO FACES”
Mystery melodrama. Behind prison bars he relied upon hi* 

1> pnotic power to thwart the progress of his own wife. 
Vlso COMEDY and “OUR RANK NIGHT.”  No. Matinee.

10c and 25c

Thursday and Friday. October 18-19

W illiam Powell and Myma Loy 

—IN —

“THE TH IN -M AN”
I>e best detective story ever written in America, nay* 
Vkexander WooDcott. Breathless with excitement, pocked 
with laaghs and tense moments—and what a mars*tows 
novte they have made of it. Also NEWS and COMEDY 
Reels

Matin** p. M.

1 Or and 25c

COMING— “TARZAN AND HIS MATE.” Aba 
WALLACE BEERY in TR EASU R E  IS LA N D ”
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NO. 5

his Week
FIRE PREVENTION

That familiar routine of “ prop
er drills in case of fire" that was 
instituted several years ago in 
the high school curriculum was 
re-established last week. Over 
a drinking fountain in the central 
hall is a 1 new, red fire gong. 
When the gong is heard, the 
students in all classes drop books 
and pencils and rush downtairs 
in rapid but orderly fahion.

The student officers selected 
to direct the fire-drill are: Chief, 
Sam Barrow; Assistants, Paule 
jreene, Vernon Reid, Jesse Cor- 
lell, Easterling, H. Strawn, Stop
per Powell, Harold McRaniel, 
Jlenn Sibley, Royce Turnbow.

Since this is fire prevention 
reek all over the country, the 
>cal school has already had two 
ire" drills. The senior English 
tudents are making fire pre- 
ention posters and writing 
lemes on the subject, some of 
hich may be entered in a na- 
onal contest.

oltzclaw, and Allen Patman 
ere to be_seen in Amarillo Sat- 
■day, but not together.

T M
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at 7:30

, October 11-12
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Midway
(By Mrs. P. H. Longan)

Sunday School was held Sun
day morning due to the county 
singing convention held at Fair- 
view Sunday evening. There was 
a nice crowd and we hope to se-: 
our attendance gain every Sun
dry.

There was singing Sunday 
night with a good crowd and 
several welcome visitors from 
Lelia Lake.

Mrs. John Goldston, Mrs. Gene 
Chamberlain, and Mr. Laverne 
Goldston motored to Amarillo 
Monday where the ladies did 
some shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Mahaffey 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Beach, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Gaither of Memphis were dinner 
guests in the Longan home Sun
day.

It was announced Sunday 
morning at Sunday School that 
there is to be a chicken barbecue 
at the school house Friday night. 
All the community is invited to 
bring their chickens and come.

J. M. Barnes, S. B. Barnes, 
and Miss Lula Barnes, of Tulia, 
spent the week-end in the J. M. 
Potter home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Naylor 
visited in the P. H. Peebles home 
Sunday evening.

The Ladies Bible Study Club 
met with Mrs. Gene Chamber
lain last Wednesday. The day 
was thoroughly enjoyed by a ll 
The next meeting will be held 
at Mrs. Longan’s and all mem
bers are ur^rl to come. New 
members will be heartily wel
comed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Clayton of 
Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. John Hicks, 
and Mrs. John Barnes, all from 
Tuiia, were visitors in the Pot
ter home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Kettle of 
Wichita Falls arrived Wednes
day morning to spend a few 
days with Mrs. Kettle’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Naylor. They 
expect to return home Sunday.

Mrs. A. C. Arnold is 'a t Strat
ford visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Carl Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Naylor 
entertained last Saturday night 
with a forty-two party. A most 
enjoyable evening was reported.

Mrs. Pat Longan is spending a 
few days at Memphis with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. T. Gaither.

Mrs. George Kettle of Wichita 
Falls and Mrs. T. L. Naylor 
visited Mrs. Heifner of Fairview 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Longan, 
Mrs. Nelse Robinson, and Jack 
Robinson visited Phin McMahan 
and family at Clarendon Sunday 
evening.

Several from this community 
attended the county singing con
vention at Fairview Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Longan 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelse Robinson last Sunday.

Mr. J. D. Ray of Le Fors, 
spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. A. A. Pierce.

GOLDSTON NEWS
(By Mrs. G. R. Grant)

There was good attendance at 
Sunday School Sunday morning 
had a good singing Sunday night.

School started again last 
Monday after being suspended 
for a month for the children to 
pick coton.

J. J. Goldston was out to his 
farm Monday afternoon.

Miss Lambert came in Friday 
morning to resume ner duties as 
teacher in the school.

H. M. Stewart and family at
tended church at Clarendon Sun
day morning.

Mrs. Lela Castleberry and chil
dren and her father-in-law of 
Happy visited last Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Neely Veazy.

Mr. and Mrs. Fontayne Elmore 
made a trip to Pampa Monday 
of this week.

We have had fine weather for 
the past week, but was broken up 
Tuesday by an old time sand
storm.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gray and 
daughter, Kathleen, ate Sunday 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 
Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart of 
Chamberlain visited with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stewart 
last Sunday.

Those atte i ling singing here 
Sunday night from Clarendon 
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stew
art, Mr. and Mrs. Earthman and 
family, Mr. Sullivan Cooper, also 
Mr. Todd of Brice was here. We 
are glad to have all visitors and 
invite them to come again.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gold
ston and children visited relatives 
in vJlarendon last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hudson 
ate Sunday dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. Eichelberger and they all 
atended the singing convention 
at Naylor in the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs .Dee Blanks of 
Amarillo visited one day last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Goldston. Their little son who

JOAN CRAWFORD MAKES 
MOST OF EXCITING ROLE

The many fans of Joan Craw
ford who look forward with an
ticipation to her every film ap
pearance, will not be disappoint
ed in the star’s new Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer picture ,‘Sadie Me-1 
Kee,’’ playing October 15 and 
16 at the Pastime Theatre.

The story by Vina Delmar, is 
ideally suited to the Crawford 
talents, and gives the lovely 
Joan every opportunity for a 
display of dramatic and emo
tional fireworks.

Joan is seen as Sadie McKee, 
daughter of a cook in a wealthy 
household but ambitious to im
prove her status in life and
making a valiant effort to claim
the happiness which she firmly 
believes is every girl’s due.

| Her resolution takes her to
I New York where she finds that 
| the life of a pretty giry trying 
j to get ahead, is not exactly a 
| “ bed of roses." Fianehot Tone, 
Gene Raymond and Edward

I Arnold are three men who play 
| a prominent part in her subse- 
1 quent career.

Kan. Fraternity
Choses McMurtry

Manhattan, Kansas, Oct. 9.— 
Alfred McMurtry of Clarendon, 
Texas, has recently been chosen 
as a Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterni
ty representative on the FYesh- 
man Men’s Pan-Hellenic council 
of Kansas State College. The 
council is composed of two fresh
men from each fraternity. It 
meets every other Wednesday at 
one of the Greek houses. The 
work of the group is to decide 
freshman inter-fraternity ques
tions.

SUNNY VIEW
By Pauline Brame

pers Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Heckel Starks, 

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Starks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Roberts were 
guests in the Neal Bogard home

CARD OF THANKS

St. John Baptist Church

Rev. L. L. Swan, Recter
Services for “ The 20th Sunday 

after Trinity,”  October 14th.
Shortened form of Missionary 

prayer and sermon, 11 A. M.
Church School and Bible Class 

9:45 A. M.
Ail are cordially invited to at

tend this service.

THURMAN WILKINSON

Thurman Theodore Wilkerson, 
who was born August 9, 1907, 
died at the family residence Sun
day, October 7, after being in ill 
health for several yeras.

His body was carried overland 
to Floydada where internment 
was held Monday.

Mr. Wilkinson came to Claren
don about four years ago from 
Floydada, where he was in busi- 

| ness.
The deceased is survived by 

' his wife Gladys, a four year old 
j son and two brothers of Floy
dada.

has been here for some time re
turned home with them.

Most everyone from here was 
in Clarendon Saturday to see the 
Burlington Zephyr train. All re
port it a beauty.

Mrs. K. L. Biggers, Geraldine 
and Willie Maud Pratt, and Mrs. 
S. E. Atterbury spent the week
end in Wichita Falls and Hen
rietta. Mrs. Atterbury attended 
the Pioneer reunion which was 
held Friday in Henrietta.

Several from this community 
attended the singing at Naylor 
Sunday.

Miss Kathleen Riley of Ama
rillo spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Msr. Nelson 
Riley.

Rev. R. S. McKee called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Heckel Stark Mon
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dale and 
daughter of Goldston spent Sun
day afternoon in the R. A. Brame 
home.

Mr. and Mrs| Heckel Starks 
entertained a few of their friends 
last Saturday night with a 
weiner roast.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McKee and 
family of Lelia Lake were din
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Behrens Sunday.

Mr. A. M. Lanham and son, 
Dick, tiansactm business in 
Pampa Tuesday, also Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Heckel Starks 
were dinner guests in the Earl 
Myers home last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts 
j called on their daughter, Mrs.
■ Floyd * Parker Saturday.

Mrs. Millard Starks and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bogard 
and children were Amarillo shop- j

We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation for the kindness 
shown us during the sickness of 
our dear husband and daddy. May 

of Hudgins, Monday night. “ 42” g 0(j bless you. 
was enjoyed until a late hour. Mrs. T. T. Wilkinson and son.

— I N S U R A N C E -

o f all kinds

Abstracts — Notary Public 
CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.

C. C. POW ELL
Phone 11 Clarendon

HERESTHE O N LYTIRE  IN 
THE WORLD WITH GOLDEN PLY 

BLOW-OUT PROTECTION !

No More Dynamite 
for Me!"

RETAIL CODE FORBIDS
A LL  GAMBLING SCHEMES

Washington...Lotteries, guess
ing contests, and similar trade- 
promotional “ schemes of chance” ; 
have been outlawed in the retail 
trade by a code amendment ef- j 
fective October 1. Approval of ! 
the amendment, which was sub
mitted by the Code Authority, I 
was announced by th: National i 
Reovery Administration.

The intent of the amendment | 
is not to prevent a merchant ' 
from inviting the public to take 1 
part in legitimate contests in 
which merit or skill would be 
the determining factor. The pur
pose is to eliminate the gambling 
element.

The addition to the code pro
vides that when a contest is 
held the rules shall be clearly 
defined and adhered to; it shall 
be judged by competent and dis
interested persons; and none of 
the employees of Hie establish
ment sponsoring the contest, nor 
members of their families, shall 
enter the competition.

----------o - ■
Read the Classified Ads.

"I’D DRIVE T W IC E  AS FAR

TO STAY ON CONCRETE
«

TRAVEL is safe and pleasant on concrete—time flies and 
distances are shortened by its magic.

Inferior pavements are costly in wear and tear on nerves and 
car. They steal your time ard your temper.

Relax ss you ride by keeping to Concrete . . .  and save up to 
2 cents per mile in gas, oil, tires and repairs compared with 
the cost of driving on inferior surfaces.

Pave Texas highways with concre te ... 
attract more Texas Centennial visitors. . .  
advertise Texas to American motorists.

"An Open Letter to Henry Ford” it a booklet worth having. It’s FREE! 

|ŷQl| Covoon I I----
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

1301 Norwood Bldg., Austin, Texas 
| Send Free: "An Open Letter to Henry Ford.”
j[ Name..........................................................................
j Street,....................................................................

C ity............................................State..................

And that’ s What 

YOU would Say, 

After Making the 

“ Liquid Test”  

Described Here

If, by making one little change, you 
could relieve a condition of slug
gishness within 2-1 hours, and feel 
nbout*100% better—would you do
it?

David Wadsworth did. You can 
do the same. All that is necessary 
is to get your bowels in the right 
condition. But you can't do that 
by doing them violence.

Doctors and hospitals use liquid 
laxatives. They’ve seen the damage 
sometimes done by highly concen
trated drugs in the form of pills or 
tablets! They know that a properly 
made liquid laxative containing 
senna (a natural laxative) does not 
do this harm. And they use a liquid 
laxative to relieve the bowels, be
cause the dose can be easily regu
lated.

To Relieve Bowels
Constipated or sluggish bowels can 
never be corrected with violent 
purges. They can be safely relieved 
with Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
without forming the laxative habit.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is an 
approved liquid laxative made from 
fine herbs, pure pepsin, senna and 
cascara. It is most agreeable to take. 
The comfortable bowel movement 
from Syrup Pepsin is a joyful relief

DAVID H. WADSWORTH
Cold Springs, Kentucky, dis
covered the value of a liquid 
laxative about three years 
ago, and would never use 
violence again in relieving 
a constipated condition.

from the violent action of strong 
mineral drugs I ,

If you are a victim of “ sluggish 
bowels"; an occasional sufferer from 
constipation, here’s the secret of 
prompt and safe relief until naturi 
restores your regularity. Use a 
liquid laxative.

Start tonight with Syrup Pepsin. 
If necessary to repeat the dose use 
less each day, until the bowels arc 
moving regularly and thoroughly 
without any help at all.

If there is an occasional return of 
the trouble. Syrup Pepsin will com
fort and relieve you again, as easily 
as it did the first time you ever 
took it.

Ask any druggist for a bottle of 
Dr. Caldwell's Svrup Pepsin, and 
make the "liquid lest. ’

cunazmg New Invention 
Prevents Great Cause o f 
Blow-outs at High Speeds
Today, unless you are protected, 
the danger from blow-outs is grea* er 
than ever. High speeds and smaller 
wheels generate terrific heat in s id e  
the tire. Rubber and fabric sepa
rate. A tiny blister forms and grows 
bigger until BANG1 A  blow-out!

But don’t worry any more. To  
protect you, every new Goodrich 
Safety Silvertown has the amazing 
Life-Saver Golden P ly  that resists 
intense heat. Rubber and fr.bric 
don’t separate. Thus blisters don't 
form inside the tire. The great, un
seen causeofblow-outs isclim inatc’ .

Enjoy the priceless feeling o f se
curity every time you sit behind the 

wheel. Get more mileage than yo": 
ever got out o f tires before. 

Decide today to put a set o f 
Golden P ly  Silvertowns on 
your car. They cost n o  m o r e  
than other standard tires!

THIS GUARANTEED TIRE 
MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE
When you buy a Goodrich 
Silvertown your money is safe. 
Because every Goodrich Silver- 
town passenger car tire is fully 
guaranteed for 12 months (busi
ness use, 6 months) against 
accidental damage due to cuts, 
bruises, blow-outs, rim cuts, 
faulty brakes, wheels out of 
alignment and ordinary wear 
and tear.
But what is more important, 
when you buy a Goodrich 
Silvertown you may he saving 
your life. For every Silvertown 
has the Golden Ply that pro
tects you from high-speed 
blow-outs.

j it e
NEW O o o d r ic n

Silvertow n
with LIFE-SAVER GOLDEN PLY

Palm er Motor Co.

“The 
Family 
Next Door”

Weekly Feature 

of

The Clarendon News

&
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PONCA SALESMAN 
ROBBED TUESDAY

PONCA WHOLESALE DRIVER 
LOSES CASH AND MER
CHANDISE NEAR HEDLEY

J. P. Walker, of Childress, 
salesmna of a Ponca Wholesale 
Mercantile Co., truck reported 
to the Donley County sheriff’s 
office Tuesday afternoon the 
holdup and robbery of his person 
and truck of valuable merchan
dise, which occured about three 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon a few 
miles east of Hedley.

Just as Walker was driving 
his truck over a hill, on his way 
toward Hedley, a man driving a 
1934 Chevrolet coupe, drove up 
by the side of the truck and de
manding him to stop. Just as 
the demand was made the high
wayman shot at the truck with 
a rifle, the bullet entering the 
cab just above Walker’s head, 
he stated.

IValkpr immediately came to 
a stop and while the robber held 
a pistol on him, was forced to 
load into the car 5 boxes of 
candy, 3 cases of cigarettes, 25 
boxes of cigars, and 3 boxes of 
chewing gum. Besides the mer
chandise the robber relieved 
Walker of a 21 jewel Elgin 
watch and about £35.00 in cur
rency and silver, according to 
Walker's statement made to a 
News reporter.

The robber intended locking 
Walker into the rear end of the 
truck but changed his mind 
when Walker pleaded with him 
not to do so. Instead, the high
wayman did not lock it but

At The First
Baptist Church

There is always Worship—  
Fellowship— Service

What is your aim for next 
Sunday? What is the height of 
your ambition for your church? 
What effort are you putting 
forth to make your church one 
of the very best ? The best amu- 
nition misses the mark if the 
uim is like first class ambition 
with a third rate effort, they 
will get you nowhere. Let's put 
ambition and effort together and 
take a good aim at a high mark 
in our church life next Lord’s 
day. There never was a time like 
now to square yourself with God.

Sunday School 9:45. S. W. 
Lowe, Superintendent.

Training Service 6:45. Miss 
Vada Waldron, Director.

Preaching Services 11:00 A M. 
and 7:30 P. M.

You will never wear out your 
welcome at the First Baptist 

. Church.
J. Perry King, Pastor.

COLLEGE TO HAVE 
25 ANNIVERSARY

VARIED, PROGRAM IS AR
RANGED FOR MEETING 
OCTOBER 19-20.

HILLCROFT GOLF 
CLUB

Fee: 25c Per Round
P. B. GiENTRY, President 
U. J. BOSTON. Vice-Pres. 
NOLIE SIMMONS. Secretary 
WESLEY KNORPP, Owner 
CARL PARSONS, Tourna- 

ment Committee.

Cleta Joan I.amberson, tiny 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Lamberson who is confined to 
the Adair Hospital, is reported 
as improving.

threatened him if the robbery 
was reported before he, Walker, 
reached Clarendon. He told Walk
er to stay in the truck twenty 
minutes before attempting to 
get out. ,

The car did not leave the scene 
of the robbery for about ten 
minutes more. Walker thinks the 
driver of the car changed license 
plates. He left going east.

The car, when it came along
side the truck, bore Colorado 
license number 7386, and was of 
a medium green color.

The robber was of medium 
height, of dark complexion and 
weighed about 155 pounds.

Sheriff Guy Pierce, Deputy 
Guy Wright, and Constable I. B. 
Pierce immediately telephoned 
officers in near-by towns, then 
went in search of the highway
man on the highways leading 
away from the scene of the rob- 

! bery.

Canyon, Texas, Oct. 9.—Prep
arations here are in full swing 
for the celebration of the Twen
ty-fifth Anniversary of the West 
Texas State Teachers College on 
October 19 and 20.

The two days celebration will 
include four programs, a foot
ball game between McMurry Col
lege, Abilene and the West Tex
as Buffaloes, and many small 
gatherings for special organiza
tions.

President J. A. H:ll Is urgently 
inviting every person who has 
been a student in the college 
since its founding ill 1910, and 
all friends of the college to joir. 
in the celebration.

Ruth Bryan Owen, United 
States Ambassador to Denn.arK 
will be the headline speaker for 
the October 20, program at 10 
a. m. “ Ten Nights in the Bar 
Room” old-time mid 'drama v ill 
be presented Friday night, and a 
program representing the State 
will be given Frida/ afternoon 
with prominent state officials as 
speakers.

The opening program of the 
celebration will be Friday, Octo- | 
ber 19, at 10 a. m. with J. B. 
Speer, president of the Ex-Stu
dents’ Association presiding. Guy 
Rogers of Wichita Falls will be 
the principal speaker. A  rep
resentative from the family of 
Dr. R. B. Cousins, first presi
dent of the college will also be 
on this program.

There are 18,000 individuals ! 
who have attended the college 
since its founding; it is expected 
that at least 5,000 of them will 
attend the celebration. Professor 
L. F. Sheffy is chairman of the 
faculty committee in charge of 
arrangements. A  special com- , 
mittee has charge of the barbe- | 
cue on Saturday at which all 
ex-students and parents of pres
ent students will be honor guests. i

RELIEF ROLLS TO 
BE RE-CHECKED

Sloan Baker left Wednesday 
for Austin, where he will trans
act business incident with the 
county superintendent’s office.

■ o-----------
I Mrs. T. G. Stargel and daugh 
I ter, Jean, of Amarillo spent 

EVERY CASE NOT CLEARLY Tuesday and . Wednesday in 
E N TIT I ED TO REI IFF Clarendon visiting Mrs. Stargel's

mother, Mrs. G. W. Antrobus.
TO BE DROPPED.

W. H. Patrick left Sunday for 
Dallas to attend the Federal 

Austin, Oct. 9.—Calling upon ( Reserve Board Meeting. He re
county administrators for a turned to Clarendon Tuesday.
complete recheck of relief rolls, j ________ _________
State Relief Director Adam R. ! Joyce Link, Ruth Donnell, Mary 
Johnson declared today that “ we Frances Caraway, Agatha Taylor, 
must drop from the rolls every and Eunice Johnson spent Sun

day in Memphis.case not clearly entitled to re
lief before winter comes. The
exhausted condition of our funds Weldon Jo„ y> who ,g edjtor of 
makes it essential that we pare the whittenburg Phillips 66 
our rolls so that we may ade-1 Ne waa a clarendon visitor 
quately care for those in dire >jondav 
need during the winter months.” * *

To county administrators, John- Mp> and Mrs. H B and
son quoted the following excerpts Mi„  Velma Brown of Pampa at-

tended the Les Beaux Arts Flow
er show Saturday.

-----------o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Swift, and 

two children, returned Monday
in

Texarkana and Linden.

from a letter from Harry L.
Hopkins, federal emergency re
lief administrator:

“ I know that you will agree 
that it is imperative that relief
rolls in your state be examined i . .. ... , ... . .  , ., . | from a visit with relativesat this time to remove therefrom
any persons not actually in need.
A complete recheck of your re
lief families is possible now, and 
it should be made before enter
ing upon the heavier period of 
the late fall and winter. I will
appreciate your cooperation in i . . ..... ..
having this review made at this ,had d,' f,cuIty ln obtaining cot- 
tjme | ton pickers. He asserted protests

‘ had reached Washington that
There have been some reports clients will not )eave the relief 

reach this office which would roIIa and „ 0 to the cotton fields. 
indicate that a few families are | « I f  that's true, it’s a grievous 
receiving relief wherein the head , situation and we intend to 
of the family is employed on remedy it. Our relief program 
full time. I wish to advise you ' not intended for people who 
that it is contrary to our policy j shirk opportunities to make an

from rolls due to placement of 
workers in cotton fields.

Johnson said he was interest- 
I ed to know whether farmers had

to supplement the wages of full 
time employes with relief funds.” 

In line with this communica
tion, Johnson instructed adminis
trators to “ scrutinize relief rolls 
m o s t  carefully, reinvestigate 
where possible, and weed out all 
of those ineligible. Some counties

honest living and we won’t stand 
for such individuals attaching 
themselves to our relief rolls and 
chiseling their way into a portion 
of the funds rightfully intend
ed for honest unfortunates,”  
Johnson declared.

“ I already have caused to be

Mrs. W. H. Patrick and John | 
Bugbee returned Sunday after 
spending ten days in Temple. 
They also made a trip to Dallas j 
to visit the State Fair before ; 
returning to Clarendon.

Mrs. Tom Blasengame returned 
Friday from a visit in Lawton, 
Oklahoma. Her little niece, Gayle 
Holloway, returned with her to 
spend two weeks with her grand
mother, Mrs. Wylie Morris.

Margaret Goldston e f Ama
rillo visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leek Goldston, over 
the week-end.

Dr. A. W. Hicks
DENTIST

Hours 8:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. 

Room 3— Goldston Bldg. 

Clarendon, Texas

Subscribe for The Clarendon News

S P E E D  B R O S .
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Clarendon, -o- Texas

Are authorized contractors under the
N R A

Certificate of Compliance
And are fully able to take care o f your building 
need, eijher large or small.

Hanna-Pope& Co.
“A Pleasure To Serve You”

October Values

BARTLETTS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

W  Colorado Reds or

O U U t l u  White, No. 1, Peck V

Pork & Beans, 3 f o r . . . . . . . 20c
C I I T  DAD If Fresh Shipment, Extra I Q  
O / iL I  l l m l V  Good Grade, lb. . W

LARD G'llk, Fresh Shipment, lb. M
■ s i t  f  r r r n  Bran -------------- $1.43
M i l l  r F F I i  100 lb. S h orts_________ $1.73llllL iL i  I  L t L iU  100 ,b Mea, ____________ $2.48

Sugar, Powdered, 2 f o r . . . . 15c
CORN MEAL Fresh Shipment, 20 lbs. .58

m this respect are in excellent jnserted in the newspapers in the 
shape, but there are a number 3̂ ^  an advertisement wherein 
where the relief load is out of wa9 explained that clients re- 
propoition, and immediate steps fusing to accept jobs at the pre- 
must be taken to cut the load in vailing wage scale were to be

CUB HEDGPETH AND M IL
LER FREIGHT HOUSE 

MOVED WEST OF PALMER

C. C. (Cub) Hedgpeth has 
moved his automobile repair 
shop from the rear of the 
Shaver & Whitlock building to 
the rear of the building now 
occupied by the Miller & Miller j 
freight line, which is just west I 
of the Palmer Motor Co.

The Miller & Miller Truck 
Line was also formerly located 
in the building just east of the 
Shaver & Whitlock Tailor Shop.

these counties. Administrators 
can ascertain whether the load 
is out of line by comparing it 
with the population of their 
counties."

The state director also sent 
a questionnaire to counties seek
ing to determine the number of 
families and individuals removed

summarily dropped from relief 
rolls. That message was intended 
for the entire citizenship of Tex
as. It is up to our citizens to re
port to the administrator per
sons who refuse to work. Clients 
must accept jobs. I f  the job is 
temporary, we’ll take them back 
on the rolls when it ends.”

COTTON GINNING

JAR LIDS Kerr or Ball Zinc Lids, Doz. .25
GRAPEFRUIT New Texas Crop, 6 for 2 5
Gallon
Fruit

PRUNES .................   35c
PEACHES _______  47c
APRICOTS ___________  55c
CHERRIES ___________  59c
PINEAPPLES ________ 63c

CANE. PAPER BAG, .57uUgal CANE, CLOTH BAG, .59
SARDINES Seal Brand, 6 for 2 5
BEANS Great Northern, 8 lbs. .25
GRAPES Tokay, Fresh Shipment, 3 lbs. 

1 lb . _________07c .20

Cabbage lb. 2c

According to government cen
sus reports received by the News, 
there were 232 bales of cotton 
ginned in Donley County from 
the crop of 1934 prior to Septem
ber 16, as compared with 98 
bales ginned to September 16, 
1933.

Up to today the three Claren
don gins had ginned 782 bales 
of 1934 cotton.

The number of bales ginned 
up to the same time last year 
is unavailable.

First Presbyterian Church

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m. 
Note the hour. Come on time.

Morning Worship, 10:55 a. m. 
Sermon subject, “ Beauty for 
Ashes.

Intermediate Y. P. Society, 
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service, 7:30 p. m. 
The third study in Church His
tory: “ Christianity Accepted.” 

Woman’s Auxiliary Bible Study 
Wednesday 3 p. m.

Rev. Swa* held the final ser
vices at Chidlress and Quanah 
last Sunday before returning 
from the District. No arrange
ments have been perfected for 
his successor as yet. Much de
pends upon the deliberations of 
the General Convention now 
session at Atlantic City, N. J.

in

Sheriff Guy Pierce is proudly 
telling the fact about town that 
he has a new deputy. He is a 
big nine pound poy, named Coy 
Smith, and was born October 
8.

NOTICE
Hereafter credit will be extended only to persons j| 
over the age o f eighty years, if  accompanied by 
their “ grandparents.”

CLARENDON HATCHERY

SELECT THE 
HAIR  W AVE

Becoming to your type. 
A moment’s glance and we 
know what hair wave will 
make you all the lovelier. 
And it will be a------

Permanent that will 
Last

From  $2.00 to $750
We shampoo before and after, 
and the setting is included. 
They Give you

Refreshed Beauty.

Call Today for a Booking

|| Whitlock’s Barber & Beauty Shop ii
Phone------------- 546

Whitlock and Daughter, Operators


